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National Technology Day with SU 
to inculcate scientific temper

SAGAR CHHETRI
Gangtok, 09 May:

Sikkim University is cel-
ebrating National Tech-

nology Day with a series of 
activities here at Chintan 
Bhawan on Saturday. 

The daylong pro-
gramme will feature de-
liberations with eminent 
scientists on different 
topics, debate and quiz 
competitions and other 
activities. 

National Technology 
Day is observed ev-
ery year on 11 May 
to highlight progress 
made by the country 
in the field of science 
and technology and to 
encourage students 
towards these fields.  

Addressing a press 
conference here at the 
Sikkim University Ad-
ministrative Block 

at Samdur on Thurs-
day, Sikkim University 
Vice-Chancellor, Prof 
Avinash Khare, informed 
that Sikkim University 
was celebrating National 
Technology Day for the 
first time to highlight the 

“tremendous technolog-
ical progress made by 
India in science and tech-
nology since indepen-
dence and to inculcate a 
scientific temperament 
in students and the gen-
eral public.”

The inaugural session 
of the programme will 
have Governor Ganga 
Prasad as the chief guest. 

Sikkim University has 
invited students from 
schools, colleges and 
universities along with 

representatives from dif-
ferent government and 
non-governmental orga-
nizations to the event.

While speaking on dif-
ferent activities planned 
for the celebration, 
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First-past-the-post system: Not ‘truly 
representative’ but practical, say experts

Phase-1 of SU campus 
construction to 

complete by year-end

UZMI ATHAR AND ASIM KAMAL
New Delhi, May 9 (PTI): Can 
winning candidates polling 15 
per cent of the votes, 12 per 
cent or even less be called true 
representatives of the people 
of their constituencies? It may 
sound like an anomaly but that 
is the reality of the first-past-
the-post system.

Constitutional experts and 
former chief election commis-
sioners feel the system may not 
give true representation to the 
people but it is the most prac-
tical in the Indian context given 
the large number of voters and 
limited resources.

 nder the first-past-the-post 
system, a candidate only needs 
to get more votes than any oth-
er candidate to win a seat.

Constitutional expert Sub-
hash Kashyap said “so-called 
representatives” of the people 

sometimes “do not represent 
the people at all” under the 
system. “About 70 per cent of 
all Lok Sabha members and 
members of state assembly are 
elected by a minority of votes,” 
he told PTI. “There have been 
instances when people getting 
12 per cent, 15 per cent votes, 
have been elected and become 
occupants of higher posts,” 
Kashyap said.

The system has been de-
bated and deliberated for long, 
particularly after the BJP got a 
thumping mandate of 282 of 
543 Lok Sabha seats in 2014 
with a vote percentage of a lit-
tle more than 31 per cent.

It was after three decades 
that a single party had won a 
clear mandate. Asked if India 
could explore the possibility of 
systems such as ranked choice 
voting prevalent in developed 

countries such as Australia, 
Kashyap said India needs its 
own solution and a system that 
is specific to it.

He said the National Com-
mission to Review the Working 
of the Constitution (NCRWC) 
recommended in its 2002 re-
port that a runoff could be held 
the next morning between the 
top two candidates if no can-
didate gets more than 50 per 
cent. “It is entirely feasible. We 
had spoken to the then elec-
tion commissioner also. Now 
with electronic voting we could 
know who has got elected in 
the evening and next morn-
ing repolling can be held....the 
NCRWC report was considered 
with several recommendations 
accepted, but first-past-the-
post system was maintained,” 
he said.The first-past-the-post 
voting system for election to 

national legislatures is preva-
lent in places such as the UK, 
the US, Canada, Bangladesh and 
Bhutan. VS Sampath, who was 
the chief election commission-
er during the 2014 Lok Sabha 
polls, said the first-past-the-
post system is the “best option 
among the available options”.

“Conducting one round of 
election, we are putting the 
country in election mode for 75 
days. Having runoffs will pro-
long the process. It will become 
cumbersome. Country should 
have stability,” he told PTI.

Syed Nasim Ahmad Zaidi, who 
was chief election commissioner 
from April 2015-July 2017, said all 
sections of the society are not rep-
resented under the first-past-the-
post system as a large number of 
votes get divided and the percent-
age has come down.
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SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 09 May:

Construction work at 
the Sikkim University 

campus has been under-
way on a war-footing at 
Yangyang in South Sikkim. 

The first phase of the 
work is expected to be 
completed by the end of 
this year.

Responding to que-
ries on the construction 
work at the university 
campus, Sikkim Uni-
versity Vice-Chancellor, 
Prof Avinash Khare, in-
formed that the first 
phase has taken up 
with the construction 
of three buildings. 

He stated that con-
struction of administra-
tive, faculty and library 
buildings of the univer-
sity have been under-
way full swing and were 
in the advanced phase 
of completion. 

He added that the 

first phase of the work 
was likely to completed 
by the end of this year 
and will be followed by 
works slated for the sec-
ond phase. 

The VC mentioned 
that that the university 
administration was in 
constant touch with 
the construction com-
pany and contractors 
and holding monthly 
meetings to keep track 
of the work.

When asked about 
land acquisition for the 
campus at Yangyang, Sik-
kim University Registrar, 
TK Kaul, mentioned that 
the State government 
has acquired almost the 
entire required land and 
handed it over to the uni-
versity. He added that ac-
quisition of the remain-
ing 36 acres was being 
processed and posed no 
hurdles to the construc-
tion of the campus.

SKM meets in Namchi, expresses 
confidence it is forming next Govt

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 09 May: 

A coordination meet-
ing of the Sikkim 

Krantikari Morcha’s 
South District unit was 
held at Namchi commu-
nity centre on Thursday. 

The meeting was 
chaired by the party pres-
ident, PS Tamang [Golay], 
and attended by working 
president, MP Subba, ad-
visor PT Lucksom, senior 
vice-president Bhojraj 
Rai and members of the 
district working commit-
tee and SKM candidates 
from South District.

An SKM press re-
lease informs that lead-
ers and party workers 
placed their views and 
suggestions. One of the 
demands aired was for 
the government to un-
dertake an official inves-
tigation into Sikkim’s in-
creasing population and 

work towards its control. 
The release alleges 

that the SDF govern-
ment suppressed many 
SKM workers in South 
District and even put 
many of them in jail. 
These party workers 
were felicitated by the 
SKM party president to-

day, the release informs.
Mr Tamang thanked 

the South District admin-
istration for giving the 
party permission to con-
duct today’s meeting in 
the community hall. 

“I moved forward 
with the call for change 
on 21 December 2009 

and now the change will 
take place but it is unfor-
tunate that some party 
colleagues have passed 
away without seeing the 
change they fought for,” 
he said.

Mr Tamang alleged 
that the Chief Minister 
abused SKM party and 

its workers during the 
election campaign but 
SKM workers did not 
allow that to affect 
them and hence the 
election took place in a 
peaceful manner. 

He alleged that SDF 
party has already started 
making a list of people it 

wishes to “victimize” and 
added that this was a fu-
tile exercise since SKM 
will form the next gov-
ernment. The “exploit-
ers” should stay ready 
with packing, he added. 

Mr Golay announced 
that SKM Ministers will 
use Scorpio vehicles 
and the more expensive 
Fortuners allotted to 
Ministers will be trans-
formed into ambulanc-
es and the CM’s official 
residence, Mintokgang, 
converted into a Cancer 
Hospital while the SKM 
CM will live in a “simple 
bungalow”. 

He further an-
nounced that SKM work-
ers will not get involve in 
any unrest or violence af-
ter the elections and that 
if anyone instigates any 
trouble, SKM workers 
will catch them and hand 
them over to the police.

Pope changes 
Church law to 
make reporting 
sex abuse 
obligatory
Vatican City, May 9 
(AFP): Pope Francis on 
Thursday passed a mea-
sure to oblige those who 
know about sex abuse in 
the Catholic Church to re-
port it to their superiors, 
following a global clerical 
paedophilia scandal.

Every diocese in 
the world will now be 
obliged to have a sys-
tem for the reporting of 
abuse, under a new law 
published by the Vatican 
-- but the requirement 
will not apply to secrets 
revealed to priests in the 
confessional. It is time to 
learn from the “bitter les-
sons of the past”, Francis 
said in the text of the le-
gal decree.

It follows a series of 
clerical assault cases in 
countries ranging from 
Australia to Chile, Ger-
many and the US.

The “Motu Proprio”, 
a legal document issued 
under the pope’s per-
sonal authority, declares 
that anyone who has 
knowledge of abuse, or 
suspects it, is “obliged to 
report (it) promptly” to 
the Church, using “easily 
accessible systems”.

“Though this obliga-
tion was formerly left up 
to individual conscienc-
es, it now becomes a 
universally established 
legal precept” within 
the Church, said Andrea 
Tornielli, editorial di-
rector of the Vatican’s 
communications depart-
ment. The law only ap-
plies within the Church 
and has no force to oblige 
individuals to report 
abuse to civil authorities.

Under the new mea-
sure, every diocese 
around the world is 
obliged by June 2020 to
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SC dismisses plea seeking 
to debar Rahul Gandhi 

from contesting LS polls
New Delhi, May 9 (PTI): 
The Supreme Court 
Thursday dismissed a 
plea seeking direction 
to the Centre and the 
Election Commission to 
debar Congress Presi-
dent Rahul Gandhi from 
contesting the Lok Sabha 
elections till the issue of 
his alleged British citi-
zenship is decided.

A bench headed by 
Chief Justice Ranjan 
Gogoi rejected the con-
tention of the petitioners’ 
lawyer who said that in a 
form along with the an-
nual data of a UK-based 
company in 2005-06, it 
was allegedly mentioned 
that Rahul Gandhi is a 
British citizen.

“If some company in 
some form mentions his 
nationality as British, 
does he become a British 
citizen,” said the bench, 
also comprising Justices 
Deepak Gupta and Sanjiv 

Khanna. The counsel ap-
pearing for the petition-
ers -- Jai Bhagwan Goyal 
and C P Tyagi -- told the 
bench that Gandhi was 
contesting Lok Sabha 
elections from two seats 
and aspires to become 
the Prime Minister de-
spite the fact that he 
had allegedly acquired 
dual citizenship.

“If 123 crore people 
say that this man should 
be the Prime Minister, 
will you mind that?”, the 
bench told the counsel.

At the outset, the 
bench asked the counsel, 
“Who are you (petition-
ers)? What you do for 
living?” The counsel re-
sponded that petitioners 
are public-spirited per-
sons, social workers and 
are also in politics.

“So, you are in the 
politics of social work?”, 
the CJI said.
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SC Collegium reiterates names 
of Justices Bose, Bopanna 
for elevation to apex court

New Delhi, May 9 (PTI): 
The Supreme Court Col-
legium has rejected gov-
ernment’s objections 
and reiterated its rec-
ommendation to elevate 
Justices Aniruddha Bose 
and A S Bopanna to the 
apex court, observing 
nothing adverse has 
been found regarding 
their competence, con-
duct or integrity.

The collegium has 
also recommended 
names of Justices BR Ga-
vai and Surya Kant for el-
evation to the apex court.

The two resolutions 
of the Collegium were 
made public on the 
apex court’s website 
on Thursday.

According to the web-

site a five-member Col-
legium headed by Chief 
Justice Ranjan Gogoi had 
met on Wednesday and 
deliberated on the issue 
of elevation of the four 
high court judges.

“In view of the above, 
on due consideration of 
all aspects mentioned 
in the file, the Collegium 
resolves to reiterate the 
aforementioned recom-
mendation dated 12th 
April, 2019, especially 
since nothing adverse 
regarding competence, 
conduct or integrity of 
Justices Aniruddha Bose, 
and A S Bopanna, has 
been pointed out,” the 
Collegium said in its May 
8 resolution.
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Guv’ inaugurates 9th Stakeholders Meet 
on Horti Entrepreneurship Development

Gangtok, 09 May (PIB): 
The 9th Stakeholders 
Meeting on “Entrepre-
neurship Development 
on Horticultural Crops/
Orchids & Linkages with 
Central Government In-
stitutions” was organised 
at ICAR-NRCO, Pakyong 
on 07 May, 2019. 

The chief guest of the 
function was Governor 
of Sikkim, Ganga Prasad, 
while the guest of hon-
our was president, NAAS, 
New Delhi (Ex Secre-
tary DARE, GOI and DG, 
ICAR), Dr Punjab Singh, 
while special guests are 
Secretary to Governor 
of Sikkim, Dr K Jayaku-
mar, Secretary (hort.), 
DK Bhandari, Govt of 
Sikkim and Dean, Dr 
Laxuman Sharma, Stu-
dents Affairs, SU.

Director, Dr DR Singh, 
ICAR- NRC (O) Pakyo-
ng welcomed the Chief 
Guest as well as all the 
delegates. The chief 
guest of the programme 
stressed the scope of or-

ganic farming in Sikkim 
as well as other technol-
ogies developed by the 
institute in doubling of 
farmer’s income. Scien-
tists/Officers from dif-
ferent State and Central 

Govt Organizations such 
as MSME, NOFRI, IBSD, 
BSI, AYUSH, Sikkim Uni-
versity, IMD, GBPIHESD, 
Spices Board and Pro-
gressive farmers are par-
ticipated in the meeting.

The technical session 
was followed by the in-
augural session wherein 
all the delegates from 
different institutes pre-
sented on their research 
achievements and the 
areas where collaborat-
ed linkages can be made 
with all the institutes. 

The Chairman of the 
technical session Dr. Pun-
jab Singh appreciated the 
effort made by the Direc-
tor, ICAR-NRCO, Pakyong, 
for arranging Stakehold-
ers Meeting and further 
requested to organise 
such meeting once ev-
ery year. He emphasized 
that all the institutes 
should work in collab-
oration. The vote of 
thanks was proposed by 
Dr LC De (Pr Scientist), 
ICAR-NRCO Pakyong.

Monsoon preparedness 
meeting held in North

Mangan, 09 May (IPR): 
A meeting on monsoon 
preparedness-cum-co-
ordination being orga-
nized by District Disaster 
Management Authority, 
North was held here at 
the conference hall of 
DAC, Mangan today.

The meeting chaired 
by District Magistrate, 
North, Raj Yadav and at-
tended amongst other by 
the Sr SP, North, Kunzang 
Dorjee Shangderpa, SDM, 
Mangan, Samdup Bhut-
ia, Heads of Department 
and Representatives of 
ITBP, NHPC, Teesta Urja 
Ltd and GREF.

The sole aim of the 
meeting was to discuss 
the fundamental issues 
to combat the unfore-
seen disaster that may 
occur in upcoming mon-
soon in the district and 
to prepare better coor-
dination between all line 
departments to deal with 
any post disasters.

During the meeting, 
DM/N, Mr Yadav briefed 
to the house about the 
preparedness for upcom-
ing monsoon, he stated 
that in any emergency or 
disaster District Admin-
istrative Centre, Mangan 
will work as a control 
room where every con-
cerned officials will as-
semble and shall proceed 
with disaster manage-
ment plan.

For faster commu-
nication concerned of-
ficers will be commu-
nicated through SMS or 
WhatsApp and shall act 
accordingly during course 
of any calamity. Further, 
he directed the heads of 
department to submit 
their contact number to 
the DC office to update on 
WhatsApp group.

Departmental Disas-

ter Plan and GPU level 
disaster management 
plan would be incorpo-
rated in the district lev-
el disaster management 
plan for better co-ordi-
nation and DAC will add 
at least one proficient 
member of all GPUs lev-
el disaster management 
plan of the district on 
DAC WhatsApp group 
for better coordination 
during any disaster.

“Prompt action and 
an immediate dis-
bursement of ex-gratia 
should be initiated to 
the affected person of 
natural calamities by 
the concerned depart-
ment”, he added.

Speaking on mainte-
nance of road connectiv-
ity in the district, DM/N 
directed the General 
Reserve Engineer Force 
(GREF) department and 
the Roads Department 
to give daily updates to 
public about roads condi-
tion through WhatsApp 
and Facebook. Mr Yadav 
directed the representa-
tive of GREF, use of gela-
tin to blast boulder while 
clearing the roads must 
be done in co-ordination 
with the Police, PHE de-
partment and the Power 
department as to take 
intensive precaution of 
local public and power 
grid and water supply 
of proximity. Further, he 
directed to the GREF to 
construct drainage sys-
tem alongwith widening 
of roads.

Similarly, Assistant 
Engineer (AE) and Ju-
nior Engineer (JE) of the 
Power Department were 
asked to provide regular 
updates on maintenance 
or failure of electrici-
ty.  It was also suggest-
ed to the department to 

provide a departmental 
contact number where 
public can lodge their 
complaints regarding 
power outage.

The Food Depart-
ment was instructed to 
keep reserve stock of es-
sential commodities as 
monsoon preparedness 
as most of roads of the 
district are slide prone.

Concerned officers of 
PHE were asked for pe-
rennial supply of water 
in governmental offices 
and to all stakeholders 
of the district. Man-
gan Nagar Panchayats 
was asked to clean all 
clogged drains and nul-
lahs of in and around of 
Mangan Bazaar.

Talking to the rep-
resentatives of Power 
projects of the district 
DM/N, instructed them 
to ensure proper func-
tioning of the warning 
system of the hydel proj-
ects and to hold public 
awareness programme 
on monsoon prepared-
ness in the district.

SP, North, opined that 
there is need to hold a 
mock exercise in co-or-
dination with different 
departments to make the 
public aware about the 
rescue and relief opera-
tion during disaster. He 
insisted on buffer stock 
of essential commodities, 
reserve medical teams as 
monsoon preparedness.

The representative 
of Indo-Tibetan Border 
Police (ITBP) informed 
about the Regional Re-
sponse Centre (RRC) 
which is capable of re-
sponding to any disas-
ter in a short time. The 
RRC Team is stationed at 
Chungthang and they are 
available any time in case 
a natural disaster.

Awareness camp on 
spirituality and science

 Awareness of organic farming 
at Lungchok Salangdang

SUMMIT REPORT
GANGTOK, 09 May: 

Manaw Utthan Sewa 
Samiti [MUSS], Sik-

kim, organised a youth 
awareness camp on spir-
ituality and science on 
07 May at Yangyang Se-
nior Secondary School in 
South Sikkim. 

The event had MUSS 

senior advisor, Dr Jay-
prakash Agarwal as the 
resource person. The 
camp was attended by 
Principal, teachers and 
students of Yangyang SSS 
along with BDO and local 
panchayats.

While speaking at 
the camp, Dr Agarwal 
stated that spirituality 

and science are not dif-
ferent subjects but two 
sides of the same coin. 
Likewise, MUSS Sadhvi 
Mahatma Puspwati Baiji 
also spoke on spirituali-
ty and science.

The programme also 
witnessed an interactive 
session between stu-
dents and speakers.

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 09 May:

Mevedir, a service 
provider agency, or-

ganized a farmers train-
ing at Lower Lungchok 

ward under Lungchok 
Salangdang GPU, West 
Sikkim on 09 May 2019, 
a press release informs. 
The resource person 
of the training was Pu-

nai Subba (VLW) and 
Naren Pradhan (Field 
Assistant) along with 
Mevedir Master Trainer, 
Ghanendra Sharma and 
Bhumika Chettri.

The bench then questioned the counsel as to why they have approached the 
court in 2019 when the matter pertains to 2005-2006 record of a company. “It was 
in 2005-06? When did you come to know about this?”, the bench asked. When the 
lawyer said that documents had come to light only in 2015, the bench asked, “Still 
it took you 2019 to approach the court?”. “Heard counsel for the petitioners and 
perused the relevant material. We are not inclined to entertain the writ petition. 
The same is, accordingly, dismissed,” the bench said in its order.

The plea had alleged that the petitioners were “dissatisfied” with the “inaction” 
of the Centre and the poll panel in “deciding the question of voluntary acquisition 
of British citizenship” by Gandhi in spite of a November 2015 communication by 
BJP leader Subramanian Swamy in this regard.

The petitioners had alleged that since prima facie evidence in this regard has 
been produced before the Home Ministry and the Election Commission, Gandhi 
should not have been allowed to contest the ongoing Lok Sabha elections from 
Amethi in Utter Pradesh and Wayanad in Kerala. The plea had also sought a direc-
tion to the EC to remove Gandhi’s name from “electoral roll till the decision of the 
question of acquisition of his British citizenship”. In a recent letter to Gandhi, the 
Home Ministry had said it has received a representation from Swamy in which it 
has been brought out that a company named Backops Limited was registered in 
the United Kingdom in 2003 with Rahul Gandhi as one of its directors.

The Home Ministry had said Swamy’s letter mentioned that in the British compa-
ny’s annual returns filed on October 10, 2005 and October 31, 2006, Rahul’s date of 
birth has been given as June 19, 1970 and had declared his nationality as British.

SC dismisses...

After independence, the vote share used to be 50 
per cent and has now come down to a mere 15 per cent. 
“The winner takes it all,” he said. Moving to an alternative 
ranking system will require detailed evaluation and de-
bates to decide the pros and cons of it before it could be 
implemented, he said. Former Lok Sabha secretary gen-
eral P D T Acharya also believes the first-past-the-post 
system may not give candidates that truly represent the 
people, but it is the most practical in the Indian context.

“In certain cases even with 10 per cent votes people 
have won. Most candidates don’t get more than 50 per 
cent votes. From that point of view, this system is faulty. 
The point is that there are other systems such as the list 
system. But every system has its own merits and demer-
its,” he said. The first-past-the-post system is not a per-
fect system but should be continued with improvements 
to make it more representative, he added.

Jawaharlal Nehru University professor Kamal Mi-
tra Chinoy also hailed the first-past-the-post system, 
saying it has improved over time. “This system is ap-
plicable because these are heavily populated regions 
and it rarely happens that a candidate wins by a vote 
share of less than 20 per cent until people are boycot-
ting and that is a very rare case,” he said.

AAP leader Atishi said the first-past-the-post sys-
tem has many flaws which need to be improved over 
time, but it is a big country and it would be difficult to 
switch to a different system right now. She gave the 
example of the 2013 assembly elections in which AAP 
won 28 seats but lost by narrow margins on many 
seats in the 70-member House. She said the similarity 
of party’s election symbol ‘broom’ and ‘torch’, given 
to some “dummy” independent candidates, was also 
another reason for the loss. If some other system was 
in place, AAP would have had a majority, she claimed.

First-past...

Justice Bose is the Chief Justice of Jharkhand High Court whereas Justice Bopan-
na is the Gauhati High Court Chief Justice.

Justice Gavai is presently a judge of the Bombay High Court and Justice Kant is 
the incumbent Chief Justice of the Himachal Pradesh High Court.

Against the sanctioned strength of 31 judges, the apex court is presently func-
tioning with 27 judges.

SC Collegium...

create a system for the reporting of sexual abuse by 
clerics, the use of child pornography and cover-ups of 
abuse. The document focuses particularly on the sex-
ual or psychological abuse of children and vulnerable 
adults, but also targets sexual abuse and violence re-
sulting from an abuse of authority -- such as the ex-
ploitation of nuns by priests.

Pope Francis admitting publicly in February that 
priests have used nuns as “sexual slaves” -- and may 
still be doing so.

Victims’ groups have long called for Francis to put 
in place concrete measures to tackle clerical child 
abuse, including immediately firing any cleric found 
guilty of even a single act of abuse, or of covering it up.

They also want all abusers or suspected abusers 
to be reported to police, and any abuse-related files 
handed over to them.

Some have called for priests who hear of abuse 
during confessions to be forced to report it. The new 
law stops short of that.

Catholics believe that within the confessional the 
penitent is talking to God, and everything in the con-
fession is secret. A priest who reveals such secrets is 
automatically expelled from the Church.

The new law follows a historic Vatican summit on 
child sexual abuse by priests in February, which saw 
much self-recrimination by the Church and horror 
stories from abuse survivors.

Pope changes...

the VC informed that the main highlight of the pro-
gramme will be deliberations by three eminent scien-
tists of the country on their respective topics. 

Prof Parthasarathi Mukhopadhyay from RMRC, 
Narendrapur, will speak on ‘Glimpses of Ancient In-
dian Mathematics,”while Prof RR Navalgund from IS-
RO-Bangalore will deliver a lecture on ‘Indian Space Pro-
gramme; Past, Present and Future’ and Prof Rakesh Tuli, 
Senior Research Advisor from the Institute of Engineering 
& Technology, Punjab University, will deliberate on ‘Design-
ing Future Life Forms’.

Prof Khare stated that basic idea behind these 
deliberations was to make students and the general 
public learn about the achievements of the country 
in the field of technology and also to encourage the 
younger generation towards science & technology.  

He stated that the programme will also include 
quiz and debate competitions for students and other 
activities. He mentioned that Sikkim University will 
now celebrate the National Technology Day and Na-
tional Science Day every year.

National Technology...

Many bank branches, ATMs start 
functioning in cyclone-hit Odisha
Bhubaneswar, May 9 
(PTI): After being crip-
pled for about a week 
due to Cyclone Fani, 
banking services par-
tially resumed in coastal 
Odisha on Thursday even 
as work for restoration 
of power and telecom 
infrastructure severely 
ravaged in the disaster 
moved at a slow pace, of-
ficials said.

The banking service 
has been made opera-
tional in certain urban 
pockets of Puri, Bhu-
baneswar, Cuttack, Jagts-
inghpur and Kendrapara. 
Some bank branches and 
ATMs started function-
ing due to restoration 
of power and internet 
service, Information and 
Public Relations secre-
tary Sanjay Singh told 
reporters while briefing 
them about post-cyclone 
restoration work.

Singh said human ca-
sualty in the calamity re-
mained unchanged at 41 
across the state.

The official said the 
government has achieved 
its goal of providing 

drinking water to all the 
affected places, including 
the worst hit Puri, where 
the cyclone had made a 
landfall on May 3.

Normal water supply 
in all the cyclone affected 
urban local bodies has 
been fully restored, Spe-
cial Relief Commissioner 
(SRC) B P Sethi said.

In regard to bank-
ing service, Singh said 
there are at least 2,359 
ATMs in the cyclone-hit 
towns of Puri, Khurda, 
Bhubaneswar, Cuttack, 
Jagatsinghpur and Ken-
drapara. Of these, 596 
ATMs have been made 
functional by Thursday, 
he said. Singh said of 
the 1,690 bank branch-
es, 928 have been oper-
ational in Puri, Khurda, 
Bhubaneswar, Cuttack, 
Jagatsinghpur and Kend-
rapara towns.

Asked about the bank-
ing service in the state 
capital of Bhubaneswar, 
Singh said there are 707 
bank branches in Khu-
rda and Bhubaneswar 
of which 372 have been 
operational. Of the 1,164 

ATMs in these two towns, 
197 have been made op-
erational. Similarly in 
Cuttack, the official said 
of the 422 bank branch-
es, 260 have been oper-
ational and of 593 ATMs, 
people can withdraw 
cash from 162. In Jagats-
inghpur, of the 178 bank 
branches, 123 have been 
operational and 112 ATMs 
function of the total 196.

In Kendrapara, there 
are 144 bank branches 
of which 113 have been 
made functional. Of to-
tal 169 ATMs, 105 have 
started delivering ser-
vices, Singh said.

Meanwhile, the Re-
serve Bank of India has 
asked all the operation-
al banks to keep the 
branches open till 6 pm 
in the evening to cater to 
needs of the people bat-
tered by the severe cy-
clonic storm.

Singh said the state 
government has also 
asked the insurance com-
panies to start survey work 
and ensure that the affected 
people get compensation 
without much delay. 
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~ SummitTIMES ~
CLASSIFIEDS

Required for Summit Times
Two field reporters for Gangtok (East) and one 
for West District. Should be fluent in english. 
Have basic knowledge in journalism. Walk in in-
terview: 

Summit Times office 
Church Road, Gangtok  

03592-208698

PLOT FOR SALE: 
Vacant plot measuring 0.38 Acres for 
sale at Amdo Golai, Deorali. Contact: 

09717191985/097474651223

URGENTLY REQUIRED: 
Urgent Recruitment for a waiter 

with atleast 3 years experience and 
one kitchen helper. Contact: Hotel 

Paramount, Dentam, West Sik-
kim- 9735909625 / 8348285444

INTERESTED TO BECOME 
A YOGA TEACHER?

CRITERIA – Academic qualification of minimum 
higher secondary pass

Complete yoga syllabus will be provided by SYVC 
Gangtok absolutely free of cost. After one year of ba-
sic training and service (karma yoga)/ volunteering 
in the Centre, the candidate would be sent for Yoga 
Teacher Training Course at Shivananda Yoga Ash-
ram. After TTC, the candidate would be appointed on 
part time basis at the Yoga Centre in Gangtok. College 
students can also apply. If required, food and accom-
modation would be provided.

Interested candidates may contact 
: Deepa Yoga Centre at 

Mob: +91 7432043719/ +91 8170953919.

LAND FOR SALE
A vacant plot measuring 0.38 Ha. 
(16552.80 sq – ft) is for sale at Amdo 
Golai (above the main road), Gangtok. 
For more information please contact – 
9717191985/9474651223.

OPPORTUNITY FOR GIRLS 
TO SERVE INDIAN ARMY

Indian Army offers an opportunity for Girls to join this most respected forces 
under women Military Police. Large numbers of vacancies have been released 
by the Army headquarters. Those who have appeared /passed class XII may 
apply online. Online Registration and submission of application is mandatory. 
The online Registration process has already opened since 25 April 19 and will 
remain so till             12 June 19. The online Registration through website: www.
joinindianarmy.nic.in Start your online Registration immediately. 

Now is the time that every eligible girl students must give  a try instead of 
repenting later.  
Eligibility

(a) Age  - Born between 01 Oct 1998 to 01st Apr 2002
(b) Height  - 142 cms
(c) Weight  - proportionately to height
For any further information& assistance, please visit our Sainik Board Office 

at Gangtok at any time for online registration.
Contact Numbers – 8170005757 / 8145837898 / 9593268469
You must have following documents ready during online submission of ap-

plication:-
(a) Class X mark sheet and Certificate (with 45% Aggregate marks)
(b) Date of Birth Certificate
(c) Aadhar Card
(d) Passport size photograph
(e) E-mail ID (your own email ID)
(f) Your mobile number (for OTP)    

       
       Sd/

Col D N Bhutia
Secretary

URBAN DEVELOPMENT AND HOUSING DEPARTMENT
GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM

GANGTOK
No: 86/UD&HD/Secy          Dated: 1.05.19

NOTICE
In view of the ensuing monsoon and as a precautionary measure to ensure the safety of 
life and property the following instruction are hereby issued for compliance:

1. All construction works involving earth excavation in any form shall be stopped 
w.e.f 6th May to 30th Sept, 2019 as already notified vide Notice no: 613/GOS/
JCTP/UD&HD dated 1st May 2019.

2. All concerned officers including District officials and ULBs shall ensure that 
the sewerage, drainage system and jhoras in their area of jurisdiction are not 
clogged/ blocked so as to allow free flow of rain water. Wherever necessary 
sufficient manpower along with tools and machineries shall be stationed for 
any emergent situation.

3. Any area which is vulnerable and likely to be under threat of landslide, flash 
floods and other related disaster is to be reported to the Head Office/ District 
Office immediately.

4. All Officers shall ensure that no debris or construction material is dumped 
along the roadside or Jhora areas by any individual/ agency/ organization. 
Any violation of this direction shall attract astringent action as per norms.

5. All individuals/ agency/ organization are requested to be vigilant to prevent 
any calamities. They are also required to bring any incidence of violation of 
norms or potential danger to the notice of concerned authorities immedi-
ately.

6. All concerned officers including District officials and ULBs are required to 
send a weekly status report of the area under their jurisdiction to the Head 
Office at Gangtok without fail.

By Order.
Sd/-

Ganga D Pradhan
Secretary UD & HD

GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM

URBAN DEVELOPMENT AND HOUSING DEPARTMENT
GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM

GANGTOK
No: 613/GOS/JCTP/UD&HD                                                    Dated: 01/05/2019

NOTICE
This is for information of the general public that no construction involving earth ex-
cavation works shall be permitted with effect from 6th May, 2019 till 30th September, 
2019 due to the onset of the monsoon. Further, Construction Orders shall not be issued 
during the aforesaid period.

Anyone found carrying out construction in contravention of the above shall be 
penalized as per the relevant clause of the Sikkim Allotment of House Sites and Con-
struction of Building (Regulation and Control) Act, 1985 as and the Sikkim Building 
Construction Regulation, 1991 as amended in 2000. Such person shall also be held 
solely responsible for any loss of life and property, as a result of such unauthorized ex-
cavation/ construction. Further, any building material found lying on the road setback 
or over drains henceforth, shall be seized and auctioned without any notice whatsoev-
er, and action shall be taken as per the bye-laws against the defaulters.

BY ORDER.
Sd/-

Secretary
Urban Development & Housing Department

R.O. No. 23/IPR/Pub/Classi./19-20 
Date: 7.5.2019

SICUN convenes 46th board meeting 
Gangtok, 09 May (IPR): 
The 46th board meeting 
of Sikkim State Cooper-
ative Union (SICUN) was 
held today at the Confer-
ence Hall of Union build-
ing, Assam Lingzey with 
the objective to stimulate 
cooperative movement 
in the state.

The meeting was 
chaired by Chairman of 
National Cooperative 
Dairy, Mangal Jit Rai who 
was accompanied by 
Chairman of SICUN, LP 
Kafley, Vice-Chairman, 
Tashi Ongdup Lepcha, 
Additional Secretary of 
FRED, Linus Rai, Chief 
Executive, Robin Sewa, 
Additional Registrar/
Co-operation Depart-
ment, Karma Ongmu. 

The meeting was also 
attended by represen-
tatives from concerned 
Departments, Board of 

Directors, Members of SI-
CUN and representatives 
from cooperative societ-
ies. The main objective 
of the meeting was to 
strengthen cooperative 
movement by discussing 
core issues concerning it. 

The meeting dis-
cussed the agenda of 
creating a congenial en-
vironment to encourage 
cooperative movement 
in the state and discussed 
about the minutes of last 
board meeting that was 
held on 09 Jan, 2019 and 
31 Jan, 2019. The meet-
ing also deliberated on 

the budget and training, 
various proposals that 
could be beneficial to SI-
CUN in near future was 
also presented, discussed 
and passed collectively in 
the meeting.

Chairman, LP Kafley 
briefed about the fund-
ing that SICUN will be 
needing in order to prog-
ress and he further an-
nounced  that SICUN  will 
soon be coming up with 
awareness programme  
in all the four districts so 
that people will be aware 
about fundamentals of 
cooperative  and busi-

ness development.
It was also informed 

they will be soon going on 
village tours to acknowl-
edge those farmers who 
contribute a lot to coop-
erative in various ways 
and also to strengthen 
multi-purpose society at 
the grass root level.

While addressing the 
gathering Chief Guest, 
Mangal Jit Rai said that 
he is very happy to  be 
part of the SICUN  fami-
ly, he elucidated that he 
looks forward to learn 
many things in days to 
come and said that SICUN 

plays a very important 
role in generating human 
resources by  motivating 
educated unemployed in 
the society. 

Mr Rai said that we 
should all take the coop-
erative movement very se-
riously and work diligently 
since we are lacking in 
cooperative movement de-
spite getting lots of support 
and opportunity from the 
state government.

He lastly thanked 
everyone for their con-
tribution to SICUN and 
to the society and also 
urged all the   concerned 
departments to help in 
the development of co-
operative movement in 
the state. 

Lastly, the meeting 
was concluded with a 
vote of thanks by Chief 
Executive Management, 
Phadung Bhutia.

Sant Nirankari Mandal 
donates blood

SHRAVAN CHETTRI
Gangtok, 09 May:

Sant Nirankari Mandal 
[SNM] organised a 

daylong blood donation 
camp at Sant Nirankari 
Satsang Bhawan, Niran-
kari Colony, here at Si-
chey on Thursday. 

A total of 120 units 
of blood were donated 
during the camp. 

SNM has been organ-
ising such blood dona-
tion camps on the occa-
sion of Manav Ekta Diwas 
[24 April] every year but 
due to some unforeseen 
reasons, this year’s camp 
was postponed for today. 

SNM is a spiritual 
organisation based out 
of Delhi.

Speaking to Summit-
Times, SNM president, 
Meena Chettri, informed 
that more than 250 
members from different 
parts of the State and 
neighbouring hills had 
come forward to donate 
blood at this camp. The 
blood donation drive was 
followed by Pravachana 
by a Satguru and Satsang.

“SNM has donat-
ed more than 9,75,889 
units of blood all over 
the world and has also 
been awarded by World 

Health Organization in 
the context of promot-
ing human welfare,” Ms 
Chettri informs. 

While delving on 
other activities of the 
organisation, Ms Chettri 
mentioned that SNM has 
also been active in tree 
plantation drives and Sa-
fai Abhiyan. 

“We have been fol-
lowing the ideology of 
the Late Baba Hardev 
Singh who said ‘Blood 
should run in veins in-
stead of drains’ which 
clearly directs us to work 
for the welfare of human-
ity,” she expressed.

IHRC Sikkim team calls on DGP 

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 09 May:

A nine-member dele-
gation of Interna-

tional Human Rights 
Council, Sikkim State, 
met with Sikkim Po-
lice DGP, SD Negi at 
his office in Gangtok 

today, a press release 
informs. 

The courtesy meet 
was held under the pres-
ident ship of state presi-
dent IHRC, Ganesh Shar-
ma. The team submitted 
a detailed report of IHRC 
to the DGP.

Intervention on Menstrual 
Hygiene at Majhitar school

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 09 May:

A day-long sensitization 
program was orga-

nized by ADC, Gangtok un-
der BAC Duga in associa-
tion with ESS India at Ma-
jhitar Secondary School 
on 08 May. The program 
was attended by students 
and staff of Majhitar Sec-
ondary School and Bur-
dang Secondary School, as 
per a press release. 

The team talked 

about menstrual hygiene 
and solid waste man-
agement. The objective 
of the program was to 
create awareness and to 
break the various myths 
and taboos related to 
menstruation. It also 
sought to make students 
understand the process 
and reason for menstru-
ation and provide them 
other various environ-
ment friendly alterna-
tives for sanitary pads. 

Swami Chinmayanadaji’s 103rd 
birthday celebrated in Sikkim

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 09 May:

Swami Chinmayanada-
ji’s 103rd birthday 

was celebrated around 
the world in more than 
350 Chinmaya Mission 
Centres on 08 May, 2019.

Celebrations also 
took place at Chinmaya 
Mission Ashram in Jalipool 
and at Gurudeva Vidyalaya, 
Chalamthang, Sikkim, a 
press release informs.

The programme start-
ed with Paduka Pooja 
in the presence of Acha-
rya Smaran Chaitanya of 
Chinmaya Mission-Sikkim 
Centre followed by story-
telling by SD Dhakal to the 
young minds that had as-

sembled to greet Gurude-
va on his Jayanti Day, the 
release mentions.

SK Sarda sung patri-
otic songs in praise of active 
participation of Gurudeva 
in the freedom struggle 
of India. Ratna Subba and 
Summit Khanal presented 
devotional songs in praise 
of Gurudeva.

Dr LP Sharma took 
interaction class with 
youth and the students 
from Vedpeeth chant-
ed Veda Path. This was 
followed by Pooja by 
Pandit Rakesh Jha from 
Kanchi Kamakoti Mandir, 
Jalipool. Ganesh Kumar 
Pradhan was the chief 
guest for the programme.

Cancellation 
of nomination: 
SC dismisses 
plea of sacked 
BSF jawan Tej 
Bahadur Yadav
New Delhi, May 9 (PTI): 
The Supreme Court 
Thursday rejected sacked 
BSF jawan Tej Bahadur 
Yadav’s plea challenging 
the Election Commis-
sion’s decision to reject 
his nomination papers 
from Varanasi Lok Sabha 
seat to contest against 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi. A bench headed by 
Chief Justice Ranjan Gogoi 
said, “We do not find any 
grounds to entertain the 
plea of Yadav.”

Yadav had moved the 
top court challenging the 
decision of Returning Offi-
cer (RO) to reject his nomi-
nation papers from Varana-
si Lok Sabha seat, saying it 
was intended to “give walk-
over” to PM Modi.

Senior advocate 
Rakesh Dwivedi, ap-
pearing for the Election 
Commission, referred to 
various apex court judg-
ments and said election 
petitions can only be 
filed after polls are over 
as it would vitiate the 
electoral process.

Advocate Prashant 
Bhushan, appearing for 
Yadav, said that as per 
earlier verdict of the 
apex court, the election 
petition can be filed 
during enforcement of 
the Model Code of Con-
duct (MCC).

At the fag end of the 
hearing, Bhushan sought 
liberty from the court to 
file an election petition 
after polling is over.

“We have done what 
we could have done. We 
find no grounds to en-
tertain this petition,” the 
court said.

The top court had 
Wednesday asked the 
poll panel to examine 
grievances of Yadav.

The RO on May 1 had 
rejected the nomina-
tion papers of Yadav, a 
Samajwadi Party candi-
date, who was dismissed 
from BSF in 2017 after 
he posted a video online 
complaining about the 
food served to the troops. 
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WRITE US: 
Readers are invited to comment on, criticise, run 
down, even appreciate if they like something in 
this paper. Letters carrying abusive/ indecorous 
language and personal attacks, except when 
against people responsible in this newspaper 
(who are fair game), will have to be ignored. 
Letters which carry forward a conversation or 
initiate a dialogue will command immediate 
attention and receive prominence.  
Mail us at: news@summittimes.com

Necessary Gesture towards 
InclusivenessStill required though  – wider 

involvement

News-watchers would have noticed frequent reportage about pa-
rental awareness programmes on Inclusive Education and Train-

ing at government schools across the State. Some years ago, the State 
Government launched the Sikkim Grant of Scholarship to Students 
with Disabilities Scheme, 2014. This scheme, as its name suggests, 
aimed at addressing the special needs and requirements of the dis-
abled in accessing even routine services like education. These are wel-
come moves, especially in a society where disability and special needs 
have traditionally attracted only sympathy at the most, rarely empathy 
and mostly scorn and even ridicule.

The scholarship initiative also complemented the monthly mon-
etary aid extended to persons with disabilities, and already in place 
commitments like Special Olympics Bharat. What will be interesting 
now will be to take an update on how the scholarship is delivering and 
whatever has happened to the Special Olympics Bharat scheme in Sikkim, 
about which one does not hear much anymore. The concerned agencies 
should check whether the scholarships and monthly monetary stipend 
were even released in time, and whether they were substantial enough 
to have been effective enough aids. This follow-up is necessary because 
now the State is taking such gestures to the next level with the inclusive 
education initiative. An update on how previous efforts have delivered 
on ground will go a long way towards ensuring that the commitment to 
inclusive education is not just another fund-driver commitment – something 
which will lose priority when funds runs dry. What is also important to bear in 
mind is that even if the previous schemes have not delivered well, there is still 
hope for them. A policy initiative is a permanent commitment and slackness 
among babus is a condition that can be corrected. But for that, a “performance 
audit” is required first. Since one speaks of an unrepresented and extensively 
under-represented section of the society when one speaks of children with 
special needs, the performance audit should be undertaken at the earliest and 
necessary course-corrections undertaken.

The inclusive education effort is welcome because until this initiative 
came along, education of children with special needs did not fall under 
the purview of the Human Resource Development Department and was 
left under the charge of Social Justice Department. While there can be no 
denying the fact that the affairs of children with special needs is a social 
justice commitment, the overlap when it came to education, did not serve 
anyone’s interests too well. It is also an accepted fact that such a clear sep-
aration of the education of children with special needs from the learning 
of other children, also reinforced the offensive stereotypes which othered 
these children and caused their shunting away. The inclusive education 
initiative, which aims to make education, well, inclusive, and classrooms 
open and accessible to all, is thus a necessary and welcome gesture. That 
does not however make it an easy task, which is where training and sen-
sitization become so important. Teachers, parents and school managing 
committees need to be groomed well and with more nuance that govern-
ment trainings are normally capable of delivering. One hopes that the 
trainings underway across Sikkim on this topic are being conducted 
and managed well, and not with the tokenism that government func-
tions invariably settle for.

Returning to the importance of the gesture, the initiative reassures 
one that the State Government, having recognised the presence of this 
section of the society once again, has realised the moral obligation to-
wards ensuring better care and access for them. Emboldened, one hopes 
that more initiatives will follow from more sections of the society. This is a 
big step forward in a State where such children were, till not so long ago, 
hidden away at home and their presence ignored by the society at large. 
Things changed with the setting up of the Spastic Society, and the diligence 
of its volunteers helped in educating not just the special children, but also 
those responsible for their care. There have been wider undertakings like 
the Special Olympics Bharat and other such efforts but these have been 
less consistent than would have been desirable. Sadly also, there has been 
very little societal involvement in the work and engagements of groups 
like the Spastics Society or even the much older “Blind School” in Namchi. 
Their circles are still limited to the volunteers, the staff, the special children 
and their families. The lay people make, at most, only guest appearances 
on special occasions and that is a tokenism that everyone can do without. 
It is for this reason that the government’s continuing initiatives, irrespec-
tive of how lavish the outlay or how effective the official follow-up, is so 
welcome. With the society at large refusing to get involved in the care or 
rights of persons with disabilities, the State’s direct involvement should 
help make up for the gap between what this special section deserves and 
what it gets. Such gestures also open the doors for those involved in their 
care to pursue and achieve the many more measures that need to be tak-
en to guarantee the special people a life of self-respect and dignity.

Narendra Modi’s performance on the Indian 
economy – five key policies assessed

Kunal Sen
theconversation.com
When Narendra Modi became India’s prime 
minister in spring 2014 the Indian economy 
was in the doldrums. There was a clear poli-
cy paralysis in India’s central government, in 
large part due to the high profile corruption 
cases that involved the central government 
bureaucracy and politicians at the time. 
Modi promised Indians that “acche din” 
(good days) were coming. And there was 
expectation that the Indian economy would 
do well under a pro-business political re-
gime, headed by a politician known for act-
ing strongly and decisively.

Modi has had mixed successes in de-
livering on his promises. Here’s a break-
down of some of Modi’s key policies and 
how he has performed.
1. DEMONETISATION

India’s economic growth has not recov-
ered to the high levels that were witnessed in 
the first decade of the 2000s. One important 
reason for the slow recovery was to do with 
the Modi government’s demonetisation pol-
icy. On November 8 2016, the government 
withdrew all 500 and 1000 rupee notes from 
circulation, announcing the issuance of new 
500 and 2,000 rupee banknotes in exchange 
for the now-defunct old ones.

The aim of demonetisation was to deal a 
death blow to the black economy by reducing 
the perceived use of illicit cash to fund terror-
ism and illegal activities. Instead, the policy 
led to a contraction of the Indian economy, 
and economic growth slowed down to a four-
year low in 2018.

Further, by 2018, around 99% of the bank 
notes that were made invalid had been de-
posited with the banking system, suggesting 
that a large proportion of the 500 and 1000 
rupee notes in circulation were not counter-
feit notes or black money, as the government 
thought. Thus, demonetisation led to a large 
economic loss without any clear benefits in 
terms of reducing the role of the black econo-
my or corruption.
2. GOODS AND SERVICES TAX (GST)

The Modi government’s second bold poli-
cy step was to launch the goods and services 
tax (GST) in July 2017. The aim of the GST 
policy was to create a common market in In-
dia, as opposed to the many different sales 
taxes that existed in different Indian states. 
The initial effect of the introduction of the 
GST was negative on the economy. This was 
especially the case for India’s large informal 
sector – which employs the vast majority of 
people outside of agriculture.

The initial implementation of the GST 

was not handled well – small businesses in 
particular were confused about onerous re-
porting requirements, which placed a large 
compliance burden on them. At the same 
time, the GST policy could be seen as one of 
the most important policy initiatives since 
the country’s landmark 1991 economic 
reforms and as the one of the most signif-
icant constitutional innovations since 1950. 
While the initial effect of the GST policy on 
the Indian economy was a negative shock, 
the long-term impact is likely to be strongly 
positive.
3. DELIVERY OF PUBLIC GOODS

Modi delivered on a large number of im-
portant public goods schemes, which built on 
the initiatives of the previous government. 
For example, toilet coverage in rural India in-
creased from 47% of all households in 2015 
to 74% in 2017, in large part due to the Modi 
government’s sanitation programme. 

As part of the Pradhan Mantri Awaz Yo-
jana initiative, the number of rural houses 
built increased threefold from 2014 to 2016. 
There was also a large push on rural electrifi-
cation to ensure all villages had an electricity 
connection by 2018.
4. AGRICULTURE

Around 50-60% of India’s population 
have some form of economic reliance on 
agriculture. This sector has experienced a 
prolonged period of decline in rural incomes 
since 2011, leading to what may has been 
termed an agrarian crisis.

While the roots of this crisis are deep 
seated, it could also be attributed to the Modi 
government’s reluctance to increase mini-
mum support prices for staple crops such as 

rice, wheat and pulses – something he prom-
ised to do in his 2014 campaign. This would 
have prevented the return of food price infla-
tion, which was a major source of discontent 
with the previous government.
5. JOBS

Perhaps the most disappointing feature 
of the Modi government has been its lack of 
success in creating jobs for the large propor-
tion of India’s labour force who are unskilled 
and poor. Unemployment rose to a 45-year 
high, according to a leaked report from In-
dia’s National Sample Survey Organisation.

The Modi government’s weak record in 
job creation was particularly surprising, 
given its original intention to rejuvenate 
the manufacturing sector as a source of 
job creation, with the much-heralded 
Make in India programme. Here, as in the 
case of agriculture, the roots of India’s 
manufacturing malaise run deep. They 
can be linked to India’s inability to foster 
the kind of labour-intensive industrialisa-
tion that has taken place in China and other 
East Asian countries.

The reasons for why this has been the 
case is complex, and can be linked to the 
low levels of skills among India’s workers, 
poor infrastructure and India’s antiquated 
labour laws. But, for all its reformist cre-
dentials, the Modi government made little 
headway in providing the jobs that India’s 
aspirational youth so desperately seek. This 
could prove crucial in the country’s 2019 na-
tional elections.

[the writer is Director, UNU-WID-
ER and Professor of Development Eco-

nomics, University of Manchester]

Facebook wants to combat fake news with ID 
checks – with ‘grave implications’ for our privacy
Fadi Safieddine
theconversation.com
The last time I recall someone 
demanding: “Show me your ID” 
was on the streets of Beirut during 
the final days of the civil war. Now, 
I get the same thing when I log into 
Facebook.

Facebook started rolling out a 
new tool in April 2019. Under up-
dated procedures, the social media 
website would request ID verifica-
tion for people who wish to adver-
tise or promote political posts or 
ads. The announcement received 
very little publicity, but it can be 
interpreted as Facebook’s latest at-
tempt to curb Russia’s anticipated 
interference in EU elections and pre-
pare to manage any meddling in the 
2020 US presidential elections.

I only came across this devel-
opment when one of my friends 
mentioned that he had been 
locked out of his Facebook account 
after responding to a political post. 
To be readmitted, he had to submit 
his mobile number and a photo 
of his face. When the moderators 
were still not satisfied, they asked 
him to submit ID.

Facebook has policies to inves-
tigate potential fake profiles and 
what they call “suspicious activi-
ties”. My concern is that the lines 
between those two areas are be-
coming ever more blurred in Face-
book’s eyes, with implications for 
our privacy.
A SOCIAL EXPERIMENT

I wanted to test how quickly 
Facebook’s algorithm could sniff 
out a fake profile, so I opened one 
under an assumed Arabic name, 
set my location in the Middle East 
and started indiscriminately shar-
ing secular political posts. I also ac-
cepted any friend requests, quickly 
building more than 500 “friends”. I 

had no identifiable photo of my 
face, and most of those who 
befriended me did not seem real 
either.

Three weeks into the exper-
iment, the system picked up the 
scent, locked me out and demand-
ed I confirm my telephone num-
ber and ID. Three weeks is a long 
time in a Facebook lifetime, 
enough to influence an election. 
Still, was it my political inter-
ests or my questionable friends 
that attracted Facebook’s atten-
tion? I am not sure.

I restarted my project with a 
new profile, this time to test if the 
algorithm had learned anything. It 
had. In less than 24 hours, the al-
gorithm locked me out, ironically, 
while I was in the middle of a con-
versation with another user about 
dodging Facebook’s algorithm. Is 
the algorithm reading our messag-
es? There’s nothing in Facebook’s 
fine print to suggest it does not.

The third time, I tried to evade 
the algorithm with a new browser, 
different IP address, email, phone 
number and a photo of my father. 
Still, the algorithm locked me out 
in under 30 minutes. I was im-
pressed.

From what the algorithm 
now suspects is a serial fake pro-
file-generating IP address, I tried 
to log in into my own personal 
profile. The system requested ad-
ditional security checks. Once in, 
I went about investigating where 
the voluntary ID check took place 
and found it under “settings”.

The system asked me to con-
firm my home country and ad-
dress, and it came back with: “ver-
ified”. I can only assume it ran an 
Electoral Roll check. Then I was 
asked to upload an identification 
document, so I uploaded my pass-

port. It took less than one minute 
for an approval message to flash 
on the screen. Now I can “run ads 
related to politics or issues of na-
tional importance”. But what’s an 
ad? Does it have to be paid? Face-
book doesn’t define it and, as my 
friend found, you don’t need to be 
an advertiser to be asked for ID 
when things turn political.
WHAT’S ON YOUR MIND?

Facebook’s ID checks are clear-
ly designed to make it harder to 
generate the kind of troll armies 
for which Russia is famous. But we 
already know hackers have com-
mandeered large stashes of IDs, 
not least from Facebook. And a 
determined, state-sponsored troll 
army would surely be able to im-
personate hundreds of thousands 
of people and overcome basic 
identity checks.

Facebook’s approach only 
aims to tackle politically orientat-
ed fake news. Anti-vax posts and 
fake cancer treatments are rife on 
social media, and potentially even 
more harmful. Will we be required 
to upload medical records or pro-
fessional qualifications before we 
share advice on treatments?

Facebook says that when peo-
ple upload ID documents, they’re 
encrypted and then deleted with-
in 30 days. Let’s hope that’s true. 

One user from India who runs a 
page critical of religious author-
ities told me he had to do an ID 
check to protect his page from 
being closed. Now he is terrified 
that his life will be endangered 
if his details fall into the wrong 
hands. He communicated with 
me using text written on images 
to avoid his conversation being 
detected by the algorithm.

What will this new policy mean 
for people who prefer to remain 
anonymous online? Facebook 
requires us only to use our real 
names. In many regimes there are 
good reasons to prefer to remain 
anonymous when sharing perfect-
ly valid political views, just as peo-
ple escaping abusive relationships, 
or parents of adopted children 
may wish to use Facebook without 
being so easily traced.

Perhaps this is the cost we 
pay to stop social media becom-
ing a battleground, fought over 
by shadowy forces bent on mis-
leading us. But Facebook’s ap-
proach is also changing the fabric 
of the social debate – and it may 
yet have grave implications for 
our individual privacy.

[the writer is Associate 
Professor in Management 

Information Systems, Queen 
Mary University of London]
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‘Slaps’ and ‘squats’ in West Bengal’s free-for-all
B a n k u r a / P u r u l i a 
(WB) May 9 (PTI): 
TMC supremo Mama-
ta Banerjee’s “slap” re-
mark against Narendra 
Modi resonated in bat-
tleground West Bengal 
Thursday, while she 
shot another barb at the 
prime minister, say-
ing he will have to do 
a “100 squats holding 
his ears” if he failed to 
prove that her candi-
dates were coal mafia.

The West Bengal 
chief minister bristled 
with anger at Modi’s alle-
gation at an election rally 
where he said TMC lead-
ers were involved in ille-
gal coal mining. She said 
she will withdraw party 
nominees from all the 42 
Lok Sabha seats if even 
one was found involved 
in such activity.

“And if you (Modi) 
have lied, you will have 
to do 100 squats holding 
your ears,” she told a rally 
in Bankura, a couple of 
hours after the prime 
minister addressed an 
election meeting in the 
same Lok Sabha con-
stituency.

She was responding 

to Modi’s allegation that 
TMC leaders are making 
money from illegal open 
cast coal mines, while 
labourers are not getting 
their wages.

At his rally, the prime 
minister raked up the 
“tight slap” remark 
made by Banerjee on 
Tuesday.

“I heard that Mamata 
didi wants to slap Modi; 
I respect you, call you 
didi (elder sister). Your 
slap will be like blessing 
to me,” Modi said with a 
hint of sarcasm.

Furious at being re-
peatedly termed as a 
party of ‘tolabaj’ (extor-
tionists) by the prime 
minister, the TMC supre-
mo had said, “Narendra 
Modi should get a tight 
slap of democracy.”

Banerjee Thursday 
insisted she never said 
she will slap Modi.

“He is saying that I 
have said I will slap him.

Arre, I spoke about 
the slap of democracy. 
Try to understand the 
language.

“Why should I slap 
you? I am not that kind of 
a person. What I under-

stand is democracy. Slap 
of democracy means the 
mandate people will 
give by casting their 
votes,” the Trinamool 
Congress supremo said.

Responding to Mo-
di’s coal mafia jibe at 
TMC leaders, Banerjee 
said the coal ministry 
that controls the mines 
functions under the 
central government and 
the mines are guarded 
by the Central Industri-
al Security Force (CISF).

“People belonging to 
the BJP are involved in 
the illegal business of 
coal,” she shot back.

Banerjee claimed 
she is in possession of 
a pen drive, and that 

if she makes it public, 
“many secrets about 
cattle smuggling and 
coal mafia will tumble 
out of the closet”.

She claimed the pen 
drive contains infor-
mation about a central 
minister and a BJP MP 
“dealing in cattle smug-
gling”.

The West Bengal 
chief minister said the 
allegations about in-
volvement of TMC lead-
ers in chit fund scams 
have not been proved.

She also warned Modi 
against speaking about 
her family.

“Don’t talk about my 
family, I am alone and the 
people are my family,” 

she said.
Speaking in Bankura, 

Modi had said, “She (Ba-
nerjee) is not interested 
in the betterment of the 
state, but in that of her 
family, nephew and tola-
baj (extortionists) of 
her party.” Banerjee’s 
nephew Abhishek is a 
sitting Lok Sabha MP 
and TMC candidate 
for the Diamond Har-
bour seat.

Banerjee, without 
naming the prime min-
ister or BJP president 
Amit Shah, said the 
country is being run 
by-- Duryodhan and Du-
shshasan--the ignoble 
characters of epic ‘Ma-
habharata’.

BJP to lose Lok Sabha polls 
unless it tampers EVMs: Gogoi

Guwahati, May 9 (PTI): 
Veteran Congress leader 
Tarun Gogoi on Thursday 
claimed that the BJP has 
just one option to win 
this Lok Sabha election 
- that is tampering the 
EVMs, which the opposi-
tion parties are fearing.

Claiming that the 
saffron party will lose in 
Uttar Pradesh and other 
states in north and south 
India, the former Assam 
chief minister said the 
next government at the 
Centre will be formed 
with the support of the 
Congress.

“(Prime Minister) Na-
rendra Modi’s days have 
come to an end. He is 
sure to go. They (the BJP) 
will lose unless they go 
for tampering of EVMs, 
that is what the opposi-
tion parties are suspect-
ing,” Gogoi said at a press 
conference here.

The BJP will lose 
badly in Uttar Pradesh 
along with other places 
in north and south India, 
while the Congress will 
improve its tally in many 
states, including Assam, 
he claimed.

“Even (BJP national 
general secretary) Ram 
Madhav has also hinted 
that the BJP is losing,” 
Gogoi said.

Gogoi was referring 
to Madhav’s recent in-
terview in which he had 
said the BJP will need the 
support of its allies to 
form the government at 

the Centre.
“We will get the 

highest number of seats 
among all the opposition 
parties. With our active 
support, a non-BJP gov-
ernment will be formed 
at the Centre,” he added.

On Modi’s frequent 
reference to former 
Prime Minister Rajiv 
Gandhi during election 
campaigns in the past 
few days, Gogoi said it is 
being done unnecessar-
ily.

“The PM should have 
a level. What is the need 
to bring Rajiv Gandhi’s 
name here? He died 28 
years ago and his name 
is being raked up for no 
reason,” the Congress 
leader said.

He wondered how 
Modi is claiming himself 
as the “most popular 
PM” of this country as his 
party had secured only 
31 per cent votes in the 
2014 Lok Sabha election.

“Rajiv Gandhi had 
bagged 49 per cent vote 
and you say he was not 
popular! This is all about 
publicity and I accept 
that we are lagging be-
hind in publicity. In poli-
tics, publicity is needed,” 
he added.

On the National Reg-
ister of Citizens (NRC), 
the former chief minister 
during whose tenure the 
exercise began, alleged 
that the BJP government 
is not interested in bring-
ing out an error-free doc-

ument for its own politi-
cal benefits.

“This final NRC will 
not be correct. It is going 
to be a wasteful exercise, 
because what the BJP 
wants is the Citizenship 
(Amendment) Bill. Both 
the documents cannot be 
implemented simultane-
ously,” he said expressing 
doubt over the efficacy of 
the NRC.

Assam, which had 
faced influx of people 
from Bangladesh since 
the early 20th century, 
is the only state to have 
an NRC, first prepared 
in 1951. Now it is being 
updated under the su-
pervision of the Supreme 
Court.

The Citizenship 
(Amendment) Bill pro-
vided for according 
Indian citizenship to 
non-Muslims from 
Bangladesh, Pakistan 
and Afghanistan after 
seven years of resi-
dence in India instead 
of 12 years, which is 
the norm currently, even 
if they do not possess any 
document.

Gogoi said the BJP 
should have appealed 
to the Supreme Court to 
keep the NRC process 
on hold and implement 
the Citizenship (Amend-
ment) Bill.

“The Government of 
India is playing a double 
game. It says one thing, 
but does just the other,” 
he alleged.

Chinese online travel agency removes products 
referring to Arunachal Pradesh after objections

KJM VARMA
Beijing, May 9 (PTI): 
China’s largest online 
travel agency Ctrip has 
removed from its plat-
form products offer-
ing travel and accom-
modation services to 
Arunachal Pradesh fol-
lowing objections raised 
by Chinese netizens.

China claims 
Arunachal Pradesh as 
part of southern Tibet. 
India firmly maintains 
that the state is integral 
and inalienable part of 
the country.

Ctrip.com Interna-
tional Limited, a Chinese 
provider of global travel 
services including travel 
and hotel accommoda-
tion, is currently regard-
ed as the largest online 
travel agency in China.

It removed the rele-
vant products from its 
platform after ‘We-me-
dia’ exposed screenshots 
of Ctrip’s webpage and 
phone application al-
legedly showing prod-
ucts “calling South Tibet 

as Arunachal Pradesh”, 
state-run Global Times 
reported on Thursday.

The daily quoted a 
statement issued by a 
Ctrip publicity depart-
ment as saying that the 
company has “removed 
the wrong information 
overnight” after notic-
ing reports.

However, in the state-
ment, Ctrip did not con-
firm or deny that the in-
formation refers to the 
depiction of the Sino-In-
dia border, the daily’s 
report said.

Ctrip said it is deter-
mined to safeguard Chi-
na’s national sovereignty 
and territorial integrity, 
and will launch a com-
prehensive investigation 
to avoid similar problems 
from happening again.

Ctrip’s action fol-
lowed after screenshots 
posted by kunlunce.cn, 
the website of a Bei-
jing-based think tank, 
showed that search re-
sults for the key words 
‘Arunachal Pradesh’ in 

both Chinese and En-
glish display hotels in 
the region.

However, in the geo-
graphical description, 
such sites were described 
‘in India’, the report said.

“Ctrip has designat-
ed the South Tibet re-
gion as Indian territory 
by calling it ‘Arunachal 
Pradesh’. Is it going to sell 
the country in such an 
open fashion,” a netizen 
named baishuiwentianx-
ia said on Sina Weibo on 
Wednesday.

Last month Chinese 
officials destroyed three 
lakh world maps print-
ed in the country for 
exports for not showing 
Arunachal Pradesh and 
Taiwan as part of China.

The two coun-
tries have so far held 
21 rounds of talks 
to resolve the bor-
der dispute covering 
3,488-km-long Line of 
Actual Control (LAC). 
China also claims the es-
tranged island of Taiwan 
as part of it.

Discontent sweeping Jangalmahal, 
likely to push BJP ahead of TMC

ANANYA SENGUPTA
Medinipur/Jhargram, 
May 9 (PTI): In the for-
mer Maoist stronghold 
of Jangalmahal in West 
Bengal, it is the substan-
tial votebank of the Left 
Front, along with that 
of the far-Left parties, 
which is likely to push 
the BJP ahead of the 
TMC in the 2019 general 
election.

Once a formidable 
fort of the Left, Jhargram 
and Medinipur seats in 
Jangalmahal were won 
by Trinamool Congress 
in 2014. But discontent 
with the ruling party 
in West Bengal is again 
sweeping the region.

Several people PTI 
spoke to alleged only 
those who are associ-
ated with the TMC get 
benefits of the pro-
grammes run by the 
Centre and the West 
Bengal government.

Others said the state 
government is apathetic 
to them and this has led 
to a shift in the loyalty 
of voters as the Left has 
reduced itself to a minor 
player in the Lok Sabha 
election.

The shift towards 
the BJP has become 
more pronounced in 
the past two years.

In Jhargram, BJP has 
won all former Maoist 
strongholds in recent 
polls. It won Lalgarh, 
Belpahari, Jamboni, Go-
piballavpur, Nayagram 
and Sankrail gram pan-
chayats.

“It is tragic, but true,” 
said Mohisho Mahato, 
once a CPI(ML) support-
er in Lalgarh village in 
Jhargram district.

He said he will vote 
for the BJP. “The enemy 
of an enemy is a friend.”

Both Jhargram and 
Medinipur, which go to 
polls on May 12, form 
the Jangalmahal region 
along with Bankura and 
Purulia districts.

Jhargram, traditional-
ly a Left bastion, was won 
by TMC’s Uma Soren in 
2014. Soren wrested the 
seat from Pulin Bihari 
Baske of the Communist 
Party of India (Marxist), 
ending the Left’s 42-year 
domination.

Medinipur seat was 
a stronghold of the Com-
munist Party of India un-
til 2014, when the TMC 
defeated it. TMC’s Sand-
hya Roy defeated CPI’s 
Probodh Panda, who had 
represented the constitu-
ency since 2001.

Before Panda, the CPI 
held the Medinipur (gen-
eral) seat since 1980.

“Most people here 
are basically far-Left 
by ideology. We voted 
for TMC last time be-
cause we had to survive. 
Things are different 
now. It was literally a 
fight to stay alive,” Ma-
hato said.

In this election, TMC 
has nominated Congress 
defector Manas Bhunia 
from Medinipur. He is 
locked in a close fight 
with BJP state president 
Dilip Ghosh.

In Jhargram, TMC 
has fielded Beerbaha 
Soren and he is likely 
to find his match in 
CPI(M) candidate Deb-
lina Hembram.

“This was the time 
when the Left could 
have made its mark giv-
en the fact that there is 
immense anger among 
people against TMC. Un-
fortunately, it has failed. 
A lack of leadership and 
organisational structure 
has really harmed the 
Left Front,” said Gurudas 
Ghosh, a farmer who has 
no qualms in admitting 
that he is voting for the 
BJP to remove Mamata 
Banerjee.

For Manash Bera, 
who runs a ‘paan’ shop in 
Karnagarh in Medinipur, 
it’s the preservation of 
the Left ideology that he 

has grown up on, which 
has now pushed him to-
wards the saffron party.

“The only way I can 
protect my ideology is 
by voting the BJP. Once 
Mamata goes, this reign 
of violence and intimida-
tion will stop. I go to TMC 
rallies, but I will vote 
for BJP. However in my 
heart, I am Left forever,” 
he said.

The TMC candidate 
from Medinipur, Bhunia, 
however doesn’t agree 
that people are upset 
with his party and says 
the inroads made by the 
BJP was because the Con-
gress and the Left abdi-
cated their responsibility.

“The Congress and 
the Left have become 
platforms to abuse Ma-
mata Banerjee, they have 
failed in their role as op-
position to the BJP. They 
gave BJP space to grow.

“The Left couldn’t 
keep its own support 
base intact. BAM (Left 
Front) has been turned 
into RAM. The godowns 
of RAM are being sup-
plied by BAM,” said 
Bhuniya, who joined 
TMC towards the end 
of 2017, and is said to 
have taken a number 
of Congress workers in 
the area with him.

BJP’s Ghosh sees 
the saffron surge as the 
end of the beginning of 
the TMC.

“I don’t have to say 
much. Go around the 
villages and you will see 
how BJP has gained the 
trust of people,” he said.

Apoorva Bose, who 
works at a post-office 
and met this correspon-
dent in Burisol village, 
a few minutes walk 
from the Jangalmahal 
Bhadutala railway sta-
tion, alleged he was 
beaten up by Trinamool 
workers in the run up to 
the election, and vowed 
never to vote for the par-
ty again.

Nepal officials in quandary 
as 14-yr-old gives birth after 

partnering with underage boy
Kathmandu, May 9 
(PTI): A 14-year-old girl 
and her one-year young-
er husband in Nepal have 
become parents, stump-
ing officials as to how to 
register their ‘marriage’ 
as well as the baby boy’s 
birth as the law does not 
have provisions for regis-
tering such cases.

The minimum le-
gal age for marriage 
in Nepal is 20 years for 
girls and boys.

The child’s 13-year-
old father Ramesh Ta-
mang, a class Vth stu-
dent, fell in love with IVth 
grader Pabitra Tamang 
who then quit her stud-
ies, The Himalayan Times 
reported on Wednesday.

One year into the 
relationship, Pabitra 
gave birth to a baby 
boy two months ago, 
the report said.

They hail from the 
far-flung Rubey valley ru-
ral municipality in Dhad-
ing district, about 80 kms 
from here.

As the news spread, 
the district adminis-
tration approached the 

couple who face the legal 
challenge of registering 
their ‘marriage’ and the 
child’s birth.

According to Rubey 
valley rural municipali-
ty ward number 5 Chair 
Dhiraj Tamang, register-
ing their ‘marriage’ and 
the child’s birth was le-
gally not possible as both 
were underage.

Though the newborn 
is said to be healthy, both 
of his hands do not have 
middle fingers, the re-
port said.

The couple have not 
tied the knot as their 
‘marriage’ will not be 
recognised due to their 
age, it said.

In the Tamang com-
munity, a boy, who con-
siders a girl as his wife, 
can marry her later, ac-
cording to the report.

Acting Chief at Dis-
trict Health Office Dhad-
ing Bishnu Rijal said 
that lack of nutritious 
food would hit the 
health of the newborn 
as the child would not 
get enough breastfeed-
ing, the report added.

Delhi HC waives cooling off period for 
divorce as woman set to remarry soon

New Delhi, May 9 
(PTI): The Delhi High 
Court has come to the aid 
of a woman who is set to 
remarry soon by waiving 
the cooling off period 
for divorce from her es-
tranged husband.
Justice Prateek Jalan not-
ed that there does not ap-
pear to be any likelihood 
of reconciliation between 
the estranged couple and 
relied on a verdict of the 
Supreme Court which 
had ruled that divorce 
can be granted without 
the mandatory 18-month 
period of separation be-
tween the parties.

The apex court had, 
in 2017, said that the six 
month “cooling off” peri-
od can be waived by the 
courts in cases of divorce 
through mutual consent.

The high court al-
lowed a petition by the 
woman for waiving the 
statutory period of six 
months under Section 
13B(2) of the Hindu Mar-
riage Act, 1955.

It set aside an order 
of a family court which 
had rejected the wom-
an’s application.

The high court said 
a holistic reading of the 

apex court’s judgement 
leads to the conclu-
sion that purposeless 
marriage which has no 
chance of reunion ought 
not to be prolonged.

The man and woman 
had got married in July 
2017 and started living 
separately from Octo-
ber 25, 2017. During the 
proceedings under the 
Domestic Violence Act, 
2005, the parties settled 
their disputes through 
mediation.

A settlement took 
place that the marriage be 
dissolved by mutual con-
sent and it was agreed that 
the man would pay Rs 3.5 
lakh to the woman.

They approached the 
family court to dissolve 
the marriage and after 
completion of first mo-
tion, the parties filed an 
application for waiver of 
the statutory period of 
six months.

The woman intended 
to remarry another per-
son on May 2 but a day 
before, the family court 
rejected the plea for wav-
ier of the statutory peri-
od of six months.

The high court said 
the safeguards contained 

in the statue are intend-
ed to explore every ave-
nue of reconciliation and 
avoid an impulsive deci-
sion to break a marriage.

“In the present case, 
there does not appear to 
be any likelihood of such 
reconciliation. The par-
ties have lived separately 
since October 25, 2017 
and the composite peri-
od of 18 months expired 
on April 25, 2019.

“The petitioner 
(woman) has also ex-
pressed her intention to 
enter into another mar-
riage with a non-resident 
Indian, who is resident 
in Australia. The counsel 
submits that, although 
the marriage had been 
fixed for May 2, it could 
not be solemnised on 
that date due to the fact 
that the present divorce 
proceedings had not con-
cluded,” it said.

It was submitted be-
fore the court that the pro-
spective bride-groom is in 
India until May 10 and the 
insistence on completion 
of the waiting period of six 
months would only pro-
long the woman’s agony, 
contrary to the dictum of 
the Supreme Court.

NDMA has approved 
DPR to prevent further 

sinking of land: Minister
AIZAWL, MAY 9 (PTI): 
Mizoram government’s 
detailed project report 
(DPR) to prevent fur-
ther sinking of land 
at Hunthar area here 
was recently approved 
by the National Disas-
ter Management Au-
thority (NDMA), s t a t e 
H o m e  m i n i s t e r  L al-
chamliana Thursday 
said.

Lalchamliana told PTI 
that the area had been 
damaged a number of 
times during monsoon 
due to water leakage 

under the soil and the 
NDMA has approved the 
Rs 20 crore DPR of the 
state government.

The work would be-
gin after the monsoon 
while cement coating 
would be used as a tem-
porary measure during 
the impending monsoon, 
the minister said.

Over 100 families 
have been affected by 
massive landslides in 
the area where over 50 
houses were disman-
tled rending hundreds 
of people displaced.
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Nadal on the up again, Ferrer ends career in Madrid
Madrid, May 9 (AFP): 
Rafael Nadal believes 
he is finding his rhythm 
again after beginning his 
bid for a sixth Madrid 
Open title on Wednes-
day by beating Cana-
dian teenager Felix 
Auger-Aliassime in 
straight sets.

The victory also came 
hours before Nadal’s 
fellow Spaniard David 
Ferrer played the final 
match of his career, los-
ing 6-4, 6-1 to Alexander 
Zverev in his last tourna-
ment before retirement.

Nadal has endured a 
turbulent few weeks af-
ter slipping to surprise 
defeats in both Monte 
Carlo and Barcelona 
last month before then 
being hit by a stomach 
bug on Sunday.

But there was never 
much sign of an upset 
in the Spanish capital, 
where the world num-
ber two opened up 

with a 6-3, 6-3 victory.
“Right now every vic-

tory is important for me 
because it gives me the 
option to play again the 
next day,” Nadal said.

“Two weeks ago may-
be playing again was 
not a chance to improve 
because I didn’t feel like 
that in training.

“Now I am feeling 
better in matches and I 
think every one gives me 
the chance to get better.”

Nadal has not arrived 
in Madrid without winning 
in either Monte Carlo or 
Barcelona since 2015 
and, after also pulling 
out of Indian Wells due 
to a knee injury in March, 
concern was growing 
ahead of the French Open 
later this month.

The 32-year-old, who 
will be chasing his 18th 
Grand Slam title at Ro-
land Garros, will now 
face another young tal-
ent in America’s Frances 

Tiafoe, with either Stan 
Wawrinka or Kei Nishi-
kori waiting in the quar-
ter-finals.

“After Indian Wells, I 
had a big mental drop,” 
Nadal said. “I had to stop 
for two weeks and men-
tally I dropped.

“I struggled a lot to 
get fit and recover that 

energy, which I now feel 
again.”

Ferrer bowed out 
after losing to Zverev, 
calling time on a distin-
guished career that in-
cluded 27 ATP titles and 
a highest ranking of num-
ber three in the world.

Renowned for his 
never-say-die attitude, 

the 37-year-old reached 
the French Open final in 
2014, as well as five more 
Grand Slam semi-finals.

“I couldn’t have given 
more to this sport,” said 
Ferrer, who left his ban-
dana on the ‘T’ of the ser-
vice box.

“I don’t know what 
my legacy will be but I 

always fought until the 
last point. Maybe it will 
be that.”

Nishikori and Waw-
rinka will meet in the 
third round on Thursday 
after Nishikori took just 
over two hours to win 
7-5, 7-5 against Bolivian 
qualifier Hugo Dellien 
and Wawrinka defeated 

Argentina’s Guido Pella 
6-3, 6-4.

The Swiss has won 
his last two matches 
against Nishikori, includ-
ing a three-set victory 
in Rotterdam in Febru-
ary, when he went on to 
reach his first final since 
undergoing knee surgery 
in 2017.
- OSAKA IN CONTROL -

Juan Martin del Potro 
lost 6-3, 2-6, 7-5 to Ser-
bia’s Laslo Djere in his 
first match since Febru-
ary as the Argentine con-
tinues to work his way 
back from a knee injury.

Nishikori’s compatri-
ot and world number one 
Naomi Osaka is through 
to the quarter-finals of 
the women’s tournament 
for the first time after she 
eased past Belarusian 
Aliaksandra Sasnovich 
6-2, 6-3.

Osaka pulled out of 
the semi-finals in Stutt-
gart last month with an 

abdominal injury but 
has said she is no longer 
feeling discomfort during 
matches.

“I feel fine, so that’s 
great,” Osaka said.

“I’m at a really good 
place right now. I feel 
like I’m having fun play-
ing tennis again which is 
always a good thing for 
me. I always play well if 
I have that mentality.” In 
the last eight, the two-
time major champion 
will face Switzerland’s 
Belinda Bencic who beat 
Ukrainian qualifier Kat-
eryna Kozlova 6-0, 6-2.

A potential semi-fi-
nal foe for Osaka is world 
number three Simona Ha-
lep, who annihilated Slo-
vakian Viktoria Kuzmova 
6-0, 6-0 in 44 minutes.

Number two seed 
Petra Kvitova saw off 
France’s Caroline Garcia 
6-3, 6-3 and will now 
face the Netherlands’ 
Kiki Bertens.

Hossain pens story of Liberation War 
child’s search for biological mother

Zafri Mudasser Nofil
New Delhi, May 9 
(PTI): The Liberation 
War of Bangladesh keeps 
coming back in Selina 
Hossain’s works and in 
her new novel, the not-
ed writer tells the story 
of a child’s search for 
his biological mother 25 
years after a German 
couple adopted him 
in the wake of the 
1971 war.

In 1995, Hossain, 
met the war-child from 
Germany unexpectedly.

“My daughter Lara 
and her classmates in 
the university had come 
across him; he was in 
Dhaka looking for his 
biological mother. They 
went with him to some 
places looking for her. 
But he didn’t find her. 
Lara brought him home. 
‘Meet another mother in 
Bangladesh,’ Lara said 
introducing him to me,” 
recalls the author.

“Perhaps touched 
by my affection, the 
boy cried. After he left, 
Lara told me to consid-
er writing about him. 
All this made me think,” 
Hossain says about how 
the idea of the book was 
born.

“Around that time I 
was working on a nov-

el about tea-garden life 
in Sylhet. I used to go 
to that area for my re-
search; sitting in the 
tea-pickers’ homes, I 
would listen to their 
stories of suffering. I 
wondered if a woman 
worker here could be 
the mother of the war-
child I had met. And he 
must find his mother. I 
started writing ‘Char-
coal Portrait’,” she says.

The novel is basical-
ly set against the back-
ground of the 1971 War 
of Liberation.

“It also has a big 
focus on the suffering 
of an uprooted tribe. 
I read the history of 
the tea-garden work-
ers’ uprising in 1921. 
To go back to their na-
tive place, they left the 
gardens and marched 
to the Chandpur steam-
er ghat to take the river 
ferry. The British po-
lice warned them not to 
board the steamer. Many 
of them were yet to climb 
onto the vessel, some 
others hanging from its 
railing. When the colo-
nial police opened fire, 
they dropped into the 
river,” Hossain told PTI.

Human rights vio-
lation is another issue 
the book, published by 

Palimpsest, explores. 
“Charcoal Portrait” has 
been translated into En-
glish by Tirna Chatterjee 
with Jackie Kabir from 
the original Bengali ver-
sion “Kathkoylar Chhobi”.

Since the author 
chose tea gardens 
as the backdrop for 
“Charcoal Portrait”, the 
history of tea planta-
tion in the subconti-
nent automatically fig-
ured in the narrative. 
The sheer exploitation 
of the garden workers 
appalled her.

Many of Hossain’s 
novels are set against 
the backdrop of the 
1971 Liberation War.

“I had been to the 
Ramna Racecourse 
grounds on March 7, 
1971 to listen to Sheikh 
Mujibur Rahman at the 
historic rally. His speech 
has always remained a 
source of inspiration for 
me.

“When Rabindranath 
Tagore had won the No-
bel Prize in Literature in 
1913, that gave Bengali 
literature international 
recognition. Sheikh Mu-
jib’s movement for the 
liberation of Bangladesh 
from colonial rule was 
another major milestone. 
The Liberation War 

therefore keeps coming 
back in my writing. I have 
tried to project the peo-
ple’s war against differ-
ent backdrops,” she says.

Hossain, who has au-
thored over 40 novels 
and several collections 
of short stories, has been 
a champion of women’s 
issues and have been tak-
ing a progressive stand. 
She received the SAARC 
Literary Award in 2015.

“Not just in Ban-
gladesh, almost every-
where in the world a 
woman’s social posi-
tion is defined from the 
prism of patriarchy. And 
that is terribly depress-
ing. A woman’s place 
in society has come in 
for scrutiny as much in 
literary criticism as in 
fiction. The issue has 
made me think. My so-
cial commitment as a 
writer made it urgent 
for me to examine the 
subject,” she says.

According to her, the 
younger writers in Ban-
gladesh are moving in 
the right direction.

“Some of them have 
chosen as their back-
drops the country, its 
people, our times and the 
world. They are experi-
menting with both form 
and content,” she says.

Delhi aim to crack CSK code for maiden IPL final berth
Visakhapatnam, May 
9 (PTI): Delhi Capitals, 
who have finally come 
together to play like 
‘Daredevils’, will have to 
produce another special 
effort to beat the consis-
tent Chennai Super Kings 
for the first time this 
season and make their 
maiden IPL final here on 
Friday.

It was CSK who de-
nied Delhi a top-two spot 
in the league standings 
with a crushing 80-run 
win at Chepauk and the 
Mahendra Singh Dho-
ni-led side stands in their 
way again, only stakes 
are much higher in the 
Qualifier 2.

The tense win in the 
Eliminator, set up by 
their star player Rishabh 
Pant, here on Wednesday 
night is bound to provide 
an extra dose of motiva-
tion going into the knock-
out game at Vizag.

Pant’s 21-ball 49 in a 
high-pressure game reig-
nited the debate on social 
media over his non-se-
lection in India’s World 
Cup squad with former 
England captain Michael 
Vaughan saying it was 
“bonkers” to not have 
the young-wicketkeep-
er batsman in the mega 
event starting May 30.

His sensational effort 
made all the difference in 
the run-chase but he got 
out when his team was 
very close to the finish-
ing line.

Not being able to 
finish games is one crit-

icism that he has had to 
deal with repeatedly and 
there would be no better 
stage than Qualifier 2 to 
come up with another 
match-wining knock and 
carry his bat through.

Another young gun 
Prithvi Shaw too played 
an important innings of 
56 and was happy to be 
back among the runs af-
ter low-scores in the pre-
vious three innings.

Delhi, having already 
played a game here, will 
have the advantage of 
knowing the the condi-
tions better.

Their fast bowlers, 
Trent Boult and Ishant 
Sharma, did a decent 
job in the absence of 
Kagiso Rabada and were 
well supported by Kee-
mo Paul, who picked up 
three wickets.

Veteran spinner Amit 
Mishra was frugal again 
and also picked up an im-
portant wicket.

The batsmen would 
be rather relieved that 
they would not have to 
face the spin threat of 

Imran Tahir and Harbha-
jan Singh on a turner in 
Chennai but it would be 
a challenge nonetheless.

Another thing Delhi 
would have to be wary 
of is stage fright though 
the Eliminator surely 
prepared them for the 
tougher battles ahead.

CSK, on the other hand, 
are used to playing the big 
matches, having won three 
titles besides being run-
ners-up four times.

They were ham-
mered by Mumbai In-
dians in Qualifier 1 but 
expect CSK to bounce 
back in style.

Dhoni will be expect-
ing an improved perfor-
mance from his batsmen 
after the disappointment 
against Mumbai Indians.

Opener Shane Watson 
has not been among the 
runs ever since smashing 
a 53-ball 96 against Sun-
risers on April 23.

The talismanic skip-
per admitted that they 
could have read the con-
ditions better against 
Mumbai at home and 

asked his batsmen to be 
careful with shot selec-
tion going forward.

“These are the best 
batsmen we have got, it 
looks like we are are batting 
well, but at times, they pull 
off shots that shouldn’t be 
played. These are the play-
ers who we have banked on, 
they have the experience 
and they should know to 
assess the conditions 
better,” said Dhoni af-
ter the six-wicket loss 
to Mumbai.
Squads:
Chennai Super Kings: 
Mahendra Singh Dhoni 
(captain), Suresh Raina, 
Ambati Rayudu, Shane 
Watson, Faf du Plessis, 
Murali Vijay, Ravindra 
Jadeja, Dhruv Shorey, 
Chaitanya Bishnoi, Rit-
uraj Gaikwad, Dwayne 
Bravo, Karn Sharma, 
Imran Tahir, Harbhajan 
Singh, Mitchell Santner, 
Shardul Thakur, Mohit 
Sharma, K M Asif, Deep-
ak Chahar, N Jagadeesan, 
Scott Kuggeleijn.

Delhi Capitals: Shreyas 
Iyer (captain), Prithvi 
Shaw, Shikhar Dhawan, 
Rishabh Pant(wicketkeep-
er), Colin Ingram, Keemo 
Paul, Axar Patel, Rahul Te-
watia, Amit Mishra, Kagiso 
Rabada, Ishant Sharma, Ha-
numa Vihari, Ankush Bains, 
J Suchith, Manjot Kalra, Chris 
Morris, Sherfane Ruther-
ford, Jalaj Saxena, Sandeep 
Lamichhane, Trent Boult, 
Avesh Khan, Nathu 
Singh, Bandaru Ayyappa, 
Colin Munro.

Match starts 7.30 IST.

First wave of Tokyo 2020 Olympic tickets up for grabs
Tokyo, May 9 (AFP): 
The first tickets for the 
Tokyo 2020 Olympics 
went on sale on Thurs-
day, with Japanese resi-
dents able to enter a lot-
tery to watch the sport of 
their choice.

Tickets for the 33 
sports range from the 
cheapest general tick-
ets at 2,500 yen ( 23) 
to an eye-watering 
300,000 yen ( 2,730) 
for the best seats at the 
opening ceremony.

Those lucky enough 
to score the best seats 
for the showcase men’s 
100m final will pay 
130,000 yen ( 1,200).

But half of all tickets 
will be priced at 8,000 
yen ( 73) or less and 
special tickets priced at 
2,020 yen ( 18) are avail-
able for families resident 
in Japan with children, 
senior citizens, and peo-
ple with impairments.

Prices for domestic 
residents are “about the 
same as London 2012 
but a little higher than 
the 2016 Rio Games,” 

Yuko Hayakawa, senior 
2020 marketing official, 
told AFP.

The lottery -- only 
for residents of Japan 
during an initial peri-
od -- runs until May 28, 
with successful appli-
cants notified on June 
20 and payment due a 
fortnight later.

The website saw 
high demand upon 
opening with a queue 
system in place even 
though tickets are not 
sold on a first-come 
first-served basis and 
everyone entering the 
lottery by May 28 hav-
ing an equal chance of 
scooping tickets.

Overseas applicants 
will be able to snap up 
tickets from June 15 
via special “Authorised 
Ticket Resellers” in each 
country.

Organisers have not 
offered a precise num-
ber of tickets available 
as various stadium con-
figurations are still being 
finalised with just less 
than 450 days to go until 
the opening ceremony.

But they said it would 
be roughly the same as 
the 7.8 million tickets 
they estimated when bid-
ding for the right to host 
the Games.

Of these tickets, an 
estimated 70-80 percent 

would be allotted to Jap-
anese residents with the 
rest going to overseas 
fans.

The Tokyo 2020 
Olympics will run from 
July 24 to August 9.

Tickets for the 
Paralympics will become 
available this summer.

Fans wishing to start 
planning their appli-
cations can access the 
website at https://tick-
et.tokyo2020.org/?cul-
ture=en-us.

Boxing tickets are not 
available as the IOC has 
frozen preparations for 
the competition amid a 
spat with the governing 
body AIBA.

From veterans to first-timers, Delhi candidates 
seek to harness maximum out of social media

New Delhi, May 9 (PTI): 
From highlighting poll 
manifesto to attacking 
opponents, social media 
is being used widely by 
candidates from all three 
major political parties 
in the fray in election as 
much as to achieve great-
er connect with voters.

It is seemingly a tri-
angular contest on all 
seven seats in Delhi, and 
Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram platforms are 
coming as handy tools by 
party candidates to proj-
ect their agenda.

The BJP, Congress and 
the AAP, all three major 
parties are going all-out 
on the social media with 
polling round the corner 
on May 12.

From veteran Con-
gress leader Sheila Dik-
shit to new entrants like 
Gautam Gambhir and 

boxer Vijender Singh, 
almost everyone in the 
reckoning is trying to 
harness maximum polit-
ical advantage out of the 
digital platform.

Olympian pugilist Vi-
jender, who is making his 
political debut with this 
election, has been fielded 
by Congress from South 
Delhi up against sitting 
BJP MP Ramesh Bidhuri 
and AAP’s Raghav Chadha.

Congress gener-
al secretary Priyanka 
Gandhi held an impres-
sive roadshow for Singh 
on Wednesday evening 
which was streamed live 
on his official Facebook 
account.

He also shared pic-
tures of the crowd taking 
selfies with Gandhi or 
himself, seeking to ap-
peal to the youth voters, 
who are likely to play a 

crucial role in the polls.
On his Facebook and 

Twitter accounts, the 
33-year-old from the 
cradle of Indian boxing -- 
Bhiwani in Haryana, also 
regularly puts up videos 
and pictures to broaden 
engagement with voters 
online, often using tag-
line ‘Haath ka sath’, refer-
ence to his party symbol 
- hand.

Cricketer-turned-pol-
itician Gambhir fighting 
polls from East Delhi on 
a BJP ticket also shares 
videos and photos reg-
ularly to keep a connect 
with voters, more so the 
youth who consume a 
lot of news on politics 
through social media.

On his social media 
account, Gambhir had 
earlier shared a news re-
port in which he had told 
a national daily that he 

had joined politics to “go 
beyond tweeting”.

A poster shared re-
cently on his Facebook 
account, carries his im-
age and the message -- 
“Not here for picnic. Will 
show how work is done”.

Both debutant poli-
ticians share their can-
vassing schedule on 
Facebook and Twitter 
seeking maximum trac-
tion out of the medium.

Vijender Singh, who 
still uses an image of him 
in his sporting avatar as a 
Facebook profile picture, 
has said that, “sports has 
taught me to fight, and I 
am here to win this fight”.

Candidates are also 
using social media to 
highlight achievements 
of their respective par-
ties as much as to hit out 
at opponents for maxi-
mum electoral gain.
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Singapore outlaws fake news, 
allows govt to block, remove it

Singapore, May 9 (AP): 
Singapore has passed a 
law criminalising publi-
cation of fake news and 
allowing the government 
to block and order the re-
moval of such content.

The Protection from 
Online Falsehoods and 
Manipulation Bill passed 
Wednesday night by a 
vote of 72-9, a lawmak-
er with the opposition 
Worker’s Party, Daniel 
Goh, said on Facebook.

The law bans false-
hoods that are preju-
dicial to Singapore or 
likely to influence elec-
tions and requires ser-
vice providers to remove 
such content or allows 
the government to block 
it. Offenders could face a 
jail term of up to 10 years 
and hefty fines.

Opponents in Parlia-
ment said it gave govern-
ment ministers too much 
power to determine what 
was false and broadly de-
fined public interest.

The Strait Times 
newspaper reported Law 
Minister K Shanmugam 
said the orders to correct 
or remove false content 
would mostly be directed 
at technology companies, 
rather than individuals 
who ran afoul of the law 
without intent.

Human Rights Watch 

sharply criticized the 
law. It is a “disaster for 
online expression by or-
dinary Singaporeans” 
and a “hammer blow” 
against the indepen-
dence of online news 
portals, said Phil Robert-
son, the group’s deputy 
Asia director.

Prime Minister Lee 

Hsien Loong last month 
defended the proposed 
law, saying many coun-
tries had them and that 
Singapore had debated 
the issue for two years. 
He rejected criticism the 
law could further stifle 
free speech in Singapore, 
which already has stern 
laws on public protests 

and dissent. “They criti-
cized many things about 
Singapore’s media man-
agement, but what we 
have done have worked 
for Singapore. And it is 
our objective to contin-
ue to do things that will 
work for Singapore. And 
I think (the new law) 
will be a significant step 
forward in this regard,” 
he said on a visit to Ma-
laysia. Speaking at the 
same news conference, 
Malaysian Prime Minis-
ter Mahathir Mohamad 
warned such laws were 
a double-edged sword 
that could be abused by 
governments to stay in 
power.

Malaysia’s own fake 
news ban was rushed 
into law by the govern-
ment Mahathir’s coali-
tion ousted in a shock 
election result in 2018. 
Mahathir has promised 
to try to repeal the law, 
though a first attempt to 
do so failed.

North Korea fires projectiles: 
South’s military

Seoul, May 9 (AFP): 
North Korea fired a num-
ber of unidentified pro-
jectiles Thursday, the 
South’s military said, as 
a US envoy visited Seoul 
for discussions on how to 
break the nuclear dead-
lock. “North Korea fired 
unidentified projectiles 
eastward” from Sino-ri in 
North Pyongan province, 
the South’s Joint Chiefs of 
Staff said in a statement.

The launch came just 
days after North Korea 
carried out a military 
drill and fired multiple 
projectiles, with at least 
one believed to be a 
short-range missile.

It was also hours af-
ter the US Special Repre-
sentative on North Korea, 
Stephen Biegun, arrived 
in Seoul late Wednes-
day for talks with South 
Korean officials on the 
allies’ approach towards 
Pyongyang.

It is Biegun’s first vis-
it to Seoul since the Ha-
noi summit between US 
President Donald Trump 
and the North’s leader 
Kim Jong Un collapsed 
without agreement.

“We are still analys-
ing whether it is a single 
or multiple projectiles,” 

JCS spokesman Kim Joon-
rak told AFP.

Pyongyang, Seoul 
and Washington have re-
frained from calling Sat-
urday’s launch a missile, 
which could jeopardise 
the ongoing diplomacy 
by violating UN Security 
Council resolutions as 
well as Kim’s promise of 
a freeze on long-range 
missile tests.

The North has said 
Saturday’s drill involved 
multiple Pyongyang 
“long-range multiple 
rocket launchers and tac-
tical guided weapons”.

But experts say the 
North launched at least 
one short-range missile 
during the exercise, with 
a report on the respect-
ed 38 North website 
suggesting that it was a 
“direct import” of a Rus-
sian-produced Iskander.

“The debris generat-
ed by the launch in North 
Korea is a virtual match 
of a launch of Iskander 
conducted by Russia,” it 
said.

If North Korea im-
ported Iskanders from 
Russia, the report added, 
“it has an existing capac-
ity to deliver warheads 
to targets in South Korea 

with great precision”.
A summit between 

South Korean President 
Moon Jae-in and the 
North’s Kim Jong Un a 
year ago triggered a rap-
id diplomatic thaw on 
the peninsula, paving the 
way for a historic first 
meeting between Kim 
and Trump. But their 
second summit in Hanoi 
in February broke up 
without agreement on 
sanctions relief and what 
Pyongyang might offer in 
exchange, and the North 
has since blamed Seoul 
for siding with Washing-
ton, leaving inter-Korean 
relations in limbo.

A spokesman for the 
North’s delegation for 
military talks with the 
South said earlier Thurs-
day that Saturday’s “rou-
tine drill” was conducted 
within its own waters 
and added the “flying 
objects” did not pose any 
threat to the US, South 
Korea and Japan.

“The firing of the in-
termediate- and long-
range missile and the 
ICBM was not involved 
in it,” he said in a state-
ment carried by the of-
ficial Korean Central 
News Agency.

Mexico worries as US keeps making 
asylum seekers wait there

Mexico City, May 9 (AP): People 
in overextended Mexican border 
cities are voicing concern over the 
continuation of a U.S. policy that 
makes Central American migrants 
seeking asylum in the United 
States wait south of the border.

A U.S. federal appeals court 
ruled Tuesday that the Trump ad-
ministration can make migrants 
wait in Mexico for their immigra-
tion hearings while the policy is 
challenged in court.

On Wednesday night, Mexico’s 
immigration agency said 4,217 
Central American asylum seek-
ers had already been returned 
through three border cities. The 
U.S. government has said it wants 
to expand the program along the 
entire border.

Mexico’s government did not 
comment following the court 
decision, but those closer to the 
issue did.

“The United States should re-
solve their problem there and not 
transfer it to us,” said Mayor Ar-
mando Cabada of Ciudad Juarez, 
which lies across the border 
from El Paso, Texas. Juarez has 
received 1,344 returned asylum 
seekers more than any other city 
since the program started in San 
Diego on Jan. 29.

The 11 Central Americans 
who are challenging the U.S. pol-
icy argue their safety has been 
put at risk by making them wait 
in Mexico for a process that could 
take years.

Migrants in many Mexican bor-
der cities have typically made easy 
targets for organized crime gangs 
that kidnap them to extort mon-
ey from relatives or try to recruit 
them into drug and human-traf-

ficking businesses.
Vicente S nchez Mungu a, a 

public administration researcher 
at the College of the Northern Bor-
der in Tijuana, said some border 
cities have suffered critical securi-
ty situations for years.

“It would really expose the 
migrants to possible security 
threats,” he said. “The speed at 
which they process (asylum) 
cases in the United States could 
cause the number of people ap-
plying and waiting in Mexico to 
increase and create a critical sit-
uation.” The policy requires asy-
lum seekers who have already 
made their applications to re-
port to the border on the days 
they have court hearings. U.S. 
government personnel trans-
port them to court and then 
bring them back to the border af-
terward to re-enter Mexico.

Clara Long, an investigator with 
Human Rights Watch researching 
the policy, known colloquially as 
“remain in Mexico,” said the re-
turned migrants she interviewed 
were afraid. She interviewed one 
woman in Juarez this week who 
was raped while looking for a 
place to stay and another who 
was kidnapped and had to buy 
her release.

“They have no idea what to do 
to keep themselves safe,” she said.

Two families with young chil-
dren who were returned to wait 
in Mexico last week were told 
Wednesday they had to leave the 
shelter where they had been stay-
ing, because they were only al-
lowed seven days.

“They have no idea where 
they’re going to go and what 
they’re going to do,” Long said.

Some with relatives who could 
wire money were staying in cheap 
hotels, but often deciding between 
paying for a room and eating, she 
said. Others were squatting in 
abandoned homes around the city.

Mexico’s foreign relations 
ministry did not respond to re-
quests for comment. The Mexi-
can government has emphasized 
previously that the policy is a 
unilateral U.S. measure and that 
Mexico will focus on the humani-
tarian treatment of migrants.

The U.S. government sees the 
policy in part as another deter-
rent to migrants seeking asylum. 
Whereas asylum seekers were 
often released into the U.S. after 
passing an initial credible fear in-
terview, especially those with chil-
dren, and told to return for court 
hearings, the new policy returns 
many to wait in Mexico.

But the U.S. government has 
also been overwhelmed by the 
number of families from Central 
America’s “Northern Triangle” 
Honduras, El Salvador and Gua-
temala and says it does not have 
a place to house them. In April, 
the Border Patrol apprehended 
109,144 migrants, the highest 
number since 2007.

Claudia Portela of the Padre 
Chava shelter and food kitchen in 
Tijuana said some migrants in that 
situation have been staying there.

“It causes great uncertainty, in-
security,” Portela said.

Some can have an easier time 
if they get work permits in Mexico, 
but otherwise their lives are very 
precarious.

“They are going to be easy prey 
for organized crime,” Portela said. 
“They’re vulnerable.

Indian Christian serves iftar to 
nearly 800 Muslim workers

Dubai, May 9 (PTI): An 
Indian Christian busi-
nessman, who built a 
mosque for Muslim work-
ers in the UAE, is serving 
iftar meals to nearly 800 
workers during the on-
going month of Ramzan.

Saji Cheriyan, 49, 
who hails from Kerala’s 
Kayamkulam, built the 
mosque last year for 
Muslim workers living 
in a worker accommo-
dation that he rented 
out to 53 companies in 
Fujairah.

He built the Mariam 
Umm Eisa (Mary, the 
Mother of Jesus) mosque 
after he saw workers 
spending their earnings 
on taking taxis to go to 
the nearest mosque to 
offer prayers during the 
holy month.

Ramzan this year be-
gan on May 7.

Cheriyan, who land-
ed in the UAE in 2003 
with just a few hundred 
dirhams, hosts iftar for 

about 800 people includ-
ing workers and other 
senior employees of 
various companies at an 
air conditioned conven-
tion centre in the same 
complex, the Gulf News 
reported.

The mosque opened 
on the 17th night of Ra-
madan last year. So, I 
could offer iftar to the 
worshippers only for 
the remaining days. 
From this year, I would 
be doing it every day, he 
was quoted as saying by 
the newspaper. The if-
tar meal includes dates, 
fresh fruits, snacks, juice, 
water and biryani. 

I have made arrange-
ments to offer different 
types of biryani so that 
they don’t get bored eat-
ing the same dish every 
iftar, he said.

Abdul Qayum, a 
63-year-old Pakistani 
bus driver, who had iftar 
on Wednesday, appreci-
ated Cheriyan’s efforts.

The world needs peo-
ple like him. If there are 
no people like him, the 
world will end. We are 
praying for him. Allah 
will bless him. 

Vajas Abdul Wahid, 
an Indian employed as 
assistant manager with 
a company, said there 
are employees of more 
than 50 companies liv-
ing in the area. 

“Senior employees 
and labourers are staying 
in separate accommoda-
tions. But, when we come 
here, we are all equal. We 
pray and have iftar to-
gether, he added. 

The mosque in the 
East Ville Real Estate 
complex in Al Hayl Indus-
trial Area can accommo-
date 250 worshippers 
at a time. Facilities for 
another 700 to pray in the 
interlocked courtyard 
of the mosque, which 
will  be shaded by the 
time it opens, have also 
been arranged.

Denver first 
US city to 
decriminalize 
‘magic 
mushrooms’
Los Angeles, May 9 (AFP): 
Denver on Wednesday 
became the first US city 
to decriminalize psy-
chedelic mushrooms, 
as voters approved a 
ballot initiative by a ra-
zor thin margin.

The new ordinance 
loosens restrictions on 
the personal use and 
possession of psilo-
cybin mushrooms, 
also known as “magic 
mushrooms,” by people 
over the age of 21.

The new law, howev-
er, does not make it legal 
to buy, sell or possess 
the drug. It instructs 
police officers to treat 
psilocybin users as their 
lowest priority.

Although the mea-
sure earlier appeared 
headed for defeat, by late 
afternoon on Wednesday 
the numbers showed a 
reversal of fortune with 
Initiative 301 set to pass 
with nearly 50.6 percent 
of the vote.

“It’s been one hell of 
a 21-and-a-half hours,” 
Kevin Matthews who led 
the decriminalization 
campaign, told The Den-
ver Post after the vote 
results were announced.

“If these results hold, 
this is an example of the 
absurd comedy of the 
great metaphor. Against 
all odds, we prevailed. 
This is what happens 
when a small team of 
dedicated and passion-
ate people unite under 
a single idea to create 
change.” Officials said the 
vote would be certified 
on May 16 once all mili-
tary and overseas ballots 
have been counted.

Proponents of the 
new law point to studies 
that say psilocybin is not 
considered addictive and 
could be used against de-
pression or opioid addic-
tion, which causes thou-
sands of deaths in the US 
each year.

“Humans have used 
these mushrooms for 
thousands of years for 
healing, rites of passage, 
spiritual insight,” said 
the organization Decrim-
inalize Denver, headed by 
Matthews, which in January 
announced it had collected 
enough signatures to put 
the measure to a vote. 
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EtCETERA

SMILES ON THE SET! The actress, Reese 
Witherspoon is seen filming The Morning Show in Bryant 
Park, NYC.

the BIG
PIC

DEAR READERS,
IF YOU ARE HAVING TROUBLE GETTING 
YOUR COPY OF THE SUMMIT TIMES 
IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD, PLEASE 
MESSAGE OR WHATSAPP US YOUR 
NAME AND ADDRESS AT 7001622863 
AND WE WILL ENSURE THAT THE 
NEWSPAPER REACHES YOU.
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ARIES: Roll the dice on romance! Jupiter 
the gambler in your fifth house of amour 
sends a lucky nudge to Venus in Aries. When 
it comes to love, fortune favors the boldest 
Ram today—and the most forthright. If you’ve 
been sending out mixed messages, you may 
have thrown a good one off your trail!  
TAURUS: Keep the hankies handy, Tau-
rus. Today’s soulful syncing of sweet Venus 
in your compassionate twelfth house and 
boundless Jupiter in your domestic fourth is 
sure to bring out your softer side. Don’t be 
taken aback if you well up empathetically as 
you listen to people share their experiences. 
A female mentor or older relative could have 
a strong impact on your life now.   
GEMINI: Today’s cosmic cocktail: Mix 
equal parts business and pleasure and shake 
it up. The zodiac’s “great benefics,” Venus 
and Jupiter, shift into an auspicious forma-
tion in your money houses today. Don’t be 
shy about talking shop with the people clos-
est to you—and by all means, make that cold 
call! Venus gives you the power to charm 
anyone who comes across your path while 

Jupiter supplies the nerve to pitch your wildest 
hares. Opportunity is everywhere you turn, from 
the boardroom to your very own bedroom.  
CANCER: Scan your social media profiles 
and do a Google search of your name. Are 
you representing online as well as you are 
in real time? Expressive Mercury shifts into 
Taurus and your tech-savvy eleventh house 
until May 21. Consider a virtual make-
over—or makeunder if you’ve been guilty 
of timeline TMI. Streamline your tweets and 
posts, add your latest hits to LinkedIn and 
pose for profile photos that reveal your per-
sonality and your professionalism.  
LEO: Seek and you shall find, Leo. Today, 
you are blessed by the expansive alignment 
between broad-minded Jupiter in Sagittari-
us and Venus in your worldly ninth house. 
Expand your search parameters by five, 50, 
even 500 miles! The answers you desire 
might require a plane ticket. (Is that retreat 
in Costa Rica in the budget?)  
VIRGO: Let them in, Virgo. Intimacy re-
quires vulnerability, not secrecy. It’s sur-
prisingly easy to cop to your feelings under 

today’s boundary-dissolving alignment of 
Jupiter and Venus. Since Jupiter is the zodi-
ac’s risk taker, don’t wait for the other per-
son to kick off the conversation. (The one 
you’ve rehearsed in your head a thousand 
times, the one you’re DYING to have.)  
LIBRA: Love is in the air as your rul-
ing planet, vivacious Venus, gets a warm 
squeeze from rosy Jupiter. You don’t have to 
be a catwalk contender to attract attention—
just be your “charmingly accessible” self. 
We’re not suggesting you resort to “paja-
ma dressing” or represent #iwokeuplikethis 
bedhead in real time. Just see what happens 
when you focus more on your words and eye 
contact than your outfit.   
SCORPIO: You love a challenge, Scor-
pio, but don’t think the “no pain, no gain” 
route is the only way to get results. Today’s 
supportive sync-up of adventurous Jupiter 
and hedonistic Venus in your wellness zone 
could infuse your fitness routines with fun. 
Try a dance class instead of boot camp—we 
bet you’ll still break a sweat. Jupiter loves 
travel, so this might be the nudge you need 

to register for a yoga retreat in another city. 
SAGITTARIUS: Let the spirit of adven-
ture steer your romantic decisions today! 
With your ruler, Jupiter the gambler, and 
amorous Venus in a “royal flush” forma-
tion, it’s safe to take a risk to show that you 
care. You would do anything for love…yes, 
even that! If your heart says pursue, then go 
ahead. Book the ticket to visit your far-flung 
fling or invite someone you’ve been dating 
to be your exclusive “somebody.” Or if you 
need a little space, just be honest about it. 
Absence can make the heart grow fonder for 
Archers stuck in an “old-marrieds” slump    
CAPRICORN: Ah, memories! Waves of 
nostalgia could warm your heart today, 
thanks to a fortunate fusion of sentimen-
tal Venus and Jupiter. If an old friend pops 
into your mind, send a text and catch up. 
Maybe it’s been too long since you sat 
down with a “sister from another mister” 
for one of your famous soul-baring con-
versations.    
AQUARIUS:  Need to get something off 
your chest, Aquarius? Don’t worry about 

perfecting the message or rehearsing your 
lines—just speak from the heart. Today’s 
harmonious connection between compas-
sionate Venus and candid Jupiter gives 
you the gift of gab AND a high dose of di-
plomacy. Set up time for a heart-to-heart, 
ideally over shared plates and a reserve 
bottle. Single? Stay on your toes. A chance 
meeting could send sparks flying—and 
with someone who may be very different 
from your usual type.   
PISCES: There’s magic in minimalism, so 
keep it simple, Pisces. Beautifying Venus 
in your pragmatic second house gets into 
a flowing formation with honest-to-a-fault 
Jupiter. A single stem in a bud vase can be 
as beautiful as a bouquet—and a straightfor-
ward sentiment can have as much impact as 
a long soliloquy. In love, you need feelings 
spelled out and clear commitments. Swal-
low your pride and have The Talk. Think of 
it this way: If your desire for certainty feels 
like “pressure” to someone, that might be a 
sign that you want different things from life. 
Better to be in the know, right?

Chris Evans’ ‘Infinite’ to 
release in August 2020

Hilary Swank to star in 
Netflix series ‘Away’

I don’t have to beg for work 
anymore: Aahana Kumra

Taking baby steps to merge healing 
with work, grateful for wishes: Irrfan

Mumbai, May 9 (PTI): Irrfan 
Khan, who is currently shoot-
ing for a film after a year-long 
break following his neuroen-
docrine tumour diagnosis, 
says he is on the road to re-
covery but still needs space 
to heal. The 52-year-old actor 
received treatment in a Lon-
don hospital and returned to 
the country early this year.

In a statement, addressed 
to his “friends in the media”, 
the actor said he has been 
getting requests to share his 
story but needs more time to 
process it. “Last few months 
have been on a road to recov-
ery a period to heal to fight 
the fatigue and face the reel 
and real world.  “I am aware 
of your concern and request 
to talk to you, share my 
journey, but I am fathoming 
it myself inhaling and inter-
nalising, taking baby steps 
to merge my healing with 
work and trying to exper-
iment the amalgamation of 
both,” Irrfan said.

The actor is currently 
shooting for “Angrezi Medi-

um”, the much-anticipated 
sequel to his 2017 blockbust-
er “Hindi Medium”. Irrfan 
said he was grateful for all the 
well wishes he received from 
his friends in the media fra-
ternity. “I am deeply touched 
by your wishes, your prayers 
and it means a lot for me and 
my family. I truly respect the 
way you respected my jour-
ney giving me time and space 
to heal,” the actor said.

“Thank you for your pa-
tience and the warmth and 
the love all through this over-
whelming journey,” he added. 

Irrfan ended his statement 
with a quote from Austrian 
poet Rainer Maria Rilke. “I 
feel an urge to share with you 
something. I live my life in 
widening rings which spread 
over earth and sky. I may not 
ever complete the last one, 
but that is what I will try. 
I circle around God’s pri-
mordial tower, and I circle 
ten thousand years long; 
And I still don’t know if I’m 
a falcon, a storm, or an unfin-
ished song.”

The National Award-win-
ning actor first spoke of his 
health on March 5, 2018, 
when he revealed that he 
was suffering from a “rare 
disease” but was yet to get a 
conclusive diagnosis. 

He later revealed he was 
diagnosed with neuroendo-
crine tumour, a rare form of 
cancer that can target vari-
ous parts of the body. Irrfan 
recently made a comeback to 
Twitter and had expressed 
his gratitude towards his fans 
for standing by him during 
his health crisis.

Mumbai, May 8 (PTI): Aahana Kumra 
has spent days wondering when would 
stage artistes get the validation they 
deserve but today she considers herself 
fortunate that due to dig-
ital platforms, actors like 
her do not have to beg for 
work or be bitter that stars 
kids get it easy. The “Lip-
stick Under My Burkha” 
actor did theatre for more 
than a decade before ven-
turing into TV series, films 
and digital platforms.

While the actor always 
craved for validation as a 
stage artistes, the situa-
tions has changed today.

“The best part about 
what’s happening right 
now, for actors like me, 
is that we have a great 
platform like the internet, 
through which our work 
is reaching across. I don’t have to beg for 
work anymore,” Aahana told PTI. “There 
was a time I used to think, instead of 
taking so many auditions, can’t they just 
come and watch our play? I used to feel 
just because someone comes from a film 
family, they get work faster, whereas we 

have to do ten auditions for one project.” 
The 34-year-old actor says, though 

the outsider versus insider debate will 
exist, she has never been bitter about it.

“As an actor, I don’t get too many op-
tions. I don’t come from a film family. It 
is not easy for women, especially when 
you don’t have a godfather backing you. 
I have made peace with it. I am getting 
less films, but I am content. I will even-
tually reap benefits.”  It is not only limit-

ed scripts, but also the constant boxing 
and judgements which one is subjected 
to as an outsider. “I was told all the time 
that I am so tall, all the men will look 

shorter in front of me. I 
still get comments like 
‘you don’t look conven-
tional’. You get to hear 
that everyday, so it is not 
as if I have to choose one 
script out of five. I choose 
one out of two.” 

The actor currently 
features alongside Soni 
Razdan in “Yours Truly”, 
streaming on ZEE5. Aa-
hana says new age film-
makers have a firm grip 
on the content today but 
the yesteryear storytellers 
are still struggling with it. 
Giving an example of how 
a popular director of the 
90s approached her with a 

script -- which she politely turned down -- 
the actor said she often feels bad because 
“most of them are so out of touch.” 

“Whatever work they are doing now, 
it is a struggle for them because the par-
adigm has completely shifted. They are 
still grappling with what has happened.  

Los Angeles, May 9 (PTI): 
Oscar winner Hilary Swank 
will be starring in Netflix’s 
upcoming space drama se-
ries “Away”.

The 44-year-old actor 
will play Emma Green, an 
American astronaut who 
must leave her husband and 
teenage daughter behind to 
command an international 
space crew embarking upon 
a treacherous mission. 

Jessica Goldberg will 
serve as showrunner and 
writer for the 10-episode se-

ries, the streaming giant said 
in a statement. Ed Zwick will 
direct the first episode which 
will be penned by Andrew 
Hinderaker.

The series, which hails 
from Universal Television, 
True Jack Productions, and 
6th & Idaho, will be executive 
produced by Goldberg, Zwick, 
Hinderaker, Matt Reeves, 
Adam Kassan, Michelle Lee 
and Jeni Mulein. 

Jason Katims will also 
serve as writer and execu-
tive producer.

Los Angeles, May 9 (PTI): Paramount Pictures has an-
nounced that Chris Evans-starrer reincarnation drama “In-
finite” will open in the theatres in the US on August 7, 2020.

The film will be directed by “Equalizer” helmer Antoine 
Fuqua and produced by Lorenzo di Bonaventura, Mark Vahra-
dian and John Zaozirny, reported Variety. 

Rafi Crohn will executive produce. Based on D Eric Maikranz’s 
best-selling novel “The Reincarnationist Papers”, the film centres 
on a group of near-immortal men and women who are reincar-
nated over the centuries and are known as “the Infinite”. 

To defeat an evil mastermind who wants to destroy the 
planet, the group must rely on a man who suffers from schizo-
phrenia and will have to learn that all his vivid dreams are ac-
tually memories from past lives, in order to defeat the villain.

Ian Shorr and John Lee Hancock has adapted the script 
from Maikranz’s book. Evans most recently featured in Marvel 
Studios’ tentpole “Avengers: Endgame”. He is also starring in 
Rian Johnson’s “Knives Out”, alongside Jamie Lee Curtis, Dan-
iel Craig, and Michael Shannon.


